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ON THREE Presents•••

512K Memory Upgrade For Your Apple I I I

For everyone who has wished for more memory in their Apple I I I or Apple I I I plus-here it isl
The ON THREE 512K Memory Upgrade is a simple replacement memory board. and all programs running under SOS will work
with it. How would you like your VisiCalc (regular and Advanced version). /// E-Z Pieces. Word Juggler. Bus1ness Bas1c and others
to have about 450K of memory to work with?
If you have ever run out of room w ith a huge spreadsheet model, the 512K Memory Upgrade is just what you need. Just
think of the forecasts that you could create with your 512K Apple ///1 If you have ever filled memory while working with Ill E-Z
Pieces. the 512K Memory Upgrade will give you the room you need. The extra memory combined with the compact spreadsheet that Ill E-Z Pieces produces will give you room for the largest model that you can imagine.
How would you like to be able to type PRINT FREin Apple Ill Business Basic and the response that comes back is 467452. That's
over 456K of available space in Business Basic. With that much room. the Apple Ill's version of Basic is one of the most powerful
on the market.
Have you ever had problems putting some program on your ProFile hard disk while running under Catalyst? Since Cata lyst takes
up a good portion of memory. there are times when there isn't enough memory to go around. Many programs will not run at
all under Catalyst because of memory limitations. Some programs will run only on minimal Catalyst systems. That means no spooling. no special purpose drivers like ONTIME or the clock/calendar. and a lot of dynamic driver loading. Who needs problems like
th is? With the 512K Memory Upgrade. your problems with programs not fitting while running under Catalyst will be solved.
You will be able to put Lazarus and Draw ON under Catalyst and have your Draw ON pictures being printed out while you
undelete a file w ith Lazarus or work on your word processing with Applewriter or Word Juggler.
Included in the 512K Memory Upgrade package is a diskette that will check your memory for any errors, thus giving you confidence that your 512K Memory Upgrade works correctly. In addition to the confidence program. we are including a new disk
drive for your Apple ///- a RamDisk drive! This disk drive is s1mply a new device driver that takes a portion of your 51 2K Apple Ill's
memory and uses It as an ultra-fast disk dnve. You can use this drive to store and retrieve Information at lightning fast speeds. If you
are using one of the popular program switching utilities like Selector Ill or Catalyst. you can use the RamDisk for quickly storing information that you need to transfer from one program to another.
The 512K Memory Upgrade is the single most exciting thing to happen to the Apple /// in a long, long time. Using state of
the art 256K memory chips, the board is very simple to install and even easier to use. The 512K Memory Upgrade wi ll NOT
take up an expansion slot as it is a simple board swap-out. Just keep on using your existing programs-you don't have to change
them! Visicalc. Advanced Visicalc. Ill E-Z Pieces. Word Juggler. Business Basic. Pascal. Catalyst. Selector Ill and many other programs
will automatically have about 450K of memory to work with.
The ON THREE 512K Memory Upgrade is priced at only 5949 and we will begin shipping on or before December I 5th . Orders
will be shipped on a first come I first serve basis. Thus. the first ones who order will be the first ones who receive the memory upgrade
SEND NO MONEY NOW! To order the 512K Memory Upgrade, simply send a signed purchase order stating that you will
accept a COD delivery for 5999 plus 510 postage. handling and insurance. When we receive your old memory board, we will
mail you back a check for 550 . As soon as you receive your 512K Memory Upgrade and install it in your Apple Ill. return
your old memory board to us and you will get a rebate of 550.
Send your ON THREE 512K Memory Upgrade purchase orders to:
Quantity discounts:
1-4 memory boards
5949 apiece
ON THREE
5-9 memory boards: 5909 apiece
Attn 512K Memory Upgrade
5869 ap1ece
I 0 + memory boards
P 0 Box 3825
Add 5 I 0 per memory board for shipping. handling and insurance.
Ventura. CA 93006
The
I)
2)
3)
4)
5)

512K Memory Upgrade includes ..
An Apple /// 512K Memory Board using state of the art 256K memory ch1ps .
The Confidence Memory Program which will ensure that your 512K Memory Upgrade is working correctly.
The .RAM ultra-fast RamDisk drive .
Complete instructions for installation and use.
A fu ll 90-day Warranty .

* For purchasers of 5 or more of the 5 12K Memory Upgrade. please write for information on our on -site installation program If
you would like. we can come to your location and install the 512K Memory Upgrade for a nominal fee per machine.

* Th e ON THREE 51 2K Memory Upgrade can only be used on a 256K Apple Ill or an Apple Ill plus . If yo u have an old 128K
Apple ///. you must first upgrade to 256K before being able to upgrade to 512K of memory
* Per our usual policy we will give schools and government offices NET- I 5 terms. We cannot extend credit to individuals or companies for the 512K Memory Upgrade
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ONTIME Features:

ONTIME Clock Driver

1) Time& Date displayed whenever YOU
want it!
2) Works with ALL programs!
3) Displays the Day, Month, Year Hour,
Minute and Second.
4) Stop Watch/ Timer Mode.
5) An unbelievable enhancement to your
Apple I I I system.
Calling all of you Time-Conscious professionals: Before ONTIME™ the only
way you could find out the time and date
from within some programs is if you
looked on your watch!
ONTIME, the incredible new product from ON THREE Magazine, will conquer this
problem by giving your Apple I I I a great new feature: With the ONTIME clock driver
installed you can display the Time & Date whenever YOU want it!
A simple keystroke combination will turn the clock display on, another will turn it off.
One more turns on a stopwatch that can count down by tenths of a second! This is
extremely useful in monitoring how long you've been on the telephone, or using a
computer service like the Source.
The best part about ONTIME is that it operates in the 'backround'- continuously
displaying the Time & Date while you are doing something else. Thus you can be
working on your spreadsheet, typing a letter with your word processor or even printing
out a financial report and ONTIME will continuously update the Time & Date
information on the screen.
Completely compatible with all Apple I I I programs that run under SOS, ONTIME is sold exclusively through ON THREE Magazine for only $39.95. Please add $2.00 for shipping and
handling, California residents must also add 60Jo sales tax.
ONTIME requires an ON THREE O'Clock clock/ calendar or equivalent to work.
Special Deal! For a limited time, you can purchase the ONTIME- ON THREE O'Clock combination for only $79.90 plus $4.00 shipping & handling. That's ten dollars off! If you have

been waiting for a reason to get a clock - ONTIME is it!
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The Editor's Block:
Bob Consorti
For anyone who hasn't heard-Apple Computer, Inc. cancelled
future development on the Apple Ill (and ///plus) in May of this
year Future Development is their euphemism for production and
sales. They have cancelled the Apple 1//! After you catch
your breath, you will probably ask- why7 To answer that one
I'd have to fi ll you in on about five years of egotism and stupidity
Before I go into the reasons for Apple cancelling the Apple Ill,
let me assure you of one thing: ON THREE will continue to
support you in all of your Apple Ill needs, regardless of Apple's
decision. In many respects we can now do even more to help
you There are a number of products that we are just coming
out w ith that will help you become even more productive Before
Apple's cancellation of the machine we could not release such
products.

512K Of Memory
Our biggest announcement is the 512K Memory Upgrade
For everyone who has wished for more memory in their Apple
///-here it isl A simple replacement memory board-all programs
running under SOS will work with it How would you like your
VtsiCalc (regular and Advanced version). Ill EZ Pieces. Word Juggler, Business Basic and others to have about 450K of memory
to work with 7
If you have ever run out of room with a huge spreadsheet
model. the 512K Memory Upgrade is JUSt what you need .
Just think of the forecasts that you could create with your 5 I 2K
Apple 1111 If you have ever filled memory while working with Ill
E-Z Pieces, the 512K Memory Upgrade will give you the
room you need. The extra memory combined with the compact
spreadsheet that Ill E-Z Pieces produces will give you room for
the largest model that you can imagine.
On an Apple //e. the Appleworks program (/// E-Z Pieces for
the //e) gives you only I OK of space to work w1th. With an optional expansion memory board, this can be raised to only 55K .
On the Apple /// we have over 8 t1mes the workspace! Which
machine would you rather be working on7
How would you like to be able to type PRINT FRE in Apple
Ill Business Basic and the response that comes back is: 467452.
That's over 456K of available space in Business Basic. With that
much room. the Apple Ill's version of Basic is one of the most
powerful on the market
Have you ever had problems putting some program on your
ProF1Ie hard d1sk while running under Catalyst? Since Catalyst
takes up a good portion of memory. there are times when there
1sn't enough memory to go around. Many programs will not run
on Catalyst at all because of memory limitations . Some programs
will run only on minimal Catalyst systems. That means no spooling, no special purpose drivers like ONTIME or the clock/calendar. and a lot of dynamic driver loading. Who needs problems
like this7 With the 512K Memory Upgrade, your problems
with programs not fitting while running under Catalyst will be
over. You will be able to put Lazarus and Draw ON under
Catalyst and have your Draw ON pictures print out while you
undelete a file with Lazarus, or work on your word processing
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with Applewriter or Word Juggler
Included in the 512K Memory Upgrade package is a
diskette that will check your memory for any errors, thus giving
you con fidence that your 5 I 2K Memory Upgrade works correctly. In addition to the confidence program. we are including a new
disk drive for your Apple ///-a RamDtsk drivel This disk drive is
simply a new device driver that takes a portion of your 5 12K Apple Ill's memory and uses it as an ultra-fast disk drive. You can
use this drive to store and retrieve information at lightning fast
speeds. If you are using one of the popu lar program switching
utilities like Catalyst or Selector Ill, you can use the RamDisk for
quickly storing information that you need to transfer from one
program to another.
The 512K Memory Upgrade is the single most exciting
thing to happen to the Apple/// in a long, long time . Using state
of the art 256K memory chips, the board is very simple to install
and even easier to use. The memory upgrade w ill NOT take up
an expansion slot as it is a simple board swap-out Just keep on
using your ex1sting programs-you don't have to change them!
The 5 12K Memory Upgrade is priced at only $949 and we w ill
begin shipping on or before December 15. Please see the inside
front cover for Information on ordenng this exciting new product

Selector Ill
Question : What works better and easier than Catalyst looks
like Lazarus. and costs less than Cata lyst?
Answer: Selector Ill. the new program switching utility from
ON THREE.
For those of you who are dissatisfied w 1th the way Catalyst
works. ON THREE will shortly have available a new utility program for the Apple Ill. Selector Ill will allow you to place most
all of your programs on your hard disk (or other disk drive) and
sw1tch between them by choosing them from a menu It will even
allow you to place your copy-protected programs such as
Applewnter and Visicalc on your hard disk. The best part7 It
doesn't destroy your original disks! You won't have to worry
about working without any back-up copies as Selector does not
destroy your orig1nal copy-protected program disks.
Selector follows the Pop-Up menu user-interface of Lazarus
Ill For those of you who like this way of showing menus, Selector is just one of many upcoming products from ON THREE
that will follow this way of showing you information. If you ever
have had problems putting some programs on your hard disk
under Catalyst Selector will wash them away! You will now be
able to put large programs such as Draw ON and Lazarus on
your hard disk and switch between the two with no problems.
Selector makes putting and ust!7g programs on your hard disk
much easier.
Th1s utility will be priced at only S99 and will work with any
disk dnve that you can attach to your Apple Ill. You can store
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your programs on your Micro-Sci A I 4 3. an Apple Pro File, or our
line of ha rd disk drives. Selector doesn't care about what kind
of disk it is workin g on-it Just works! We should start sh ipping
this product by the time you get the next issue. so look for the
ads in the next issue of ON THREE.

Hard Disk Drives
For the last two years we have been getting letters from people asking for good quality, low cost hard disk drives for their Apple
Ill's. We have fina lly found a line of hard disk drives that meets
these expectations. If you have filled your 5 megabyte ProFile and
are looking for more storage space. ·how about a I 0 megabyte
drive7 If that isn't enough we can supply you with a 20. 30 or
40 megabyte drive. W ith that much storage you are going to
need a method for reliable backups. A streaming tape backup
unit will also be available that can backup the hard disks in less
than I 0 minutes.
All of these drives (and the tape backup unit) are great quality
items. Following our commitment to fantastic value for the money.
these drives will be priced very aggresSIVely. For less than the price
of the 5 megabyte Apple ProFile you will be able to get our I 0
megabyte drive. Our higher capac1ty drives will have similar low
prices.
Using one of the popular program switching utilities like Selector Ill, you can place all of your applications programs on any
of our hard disk drives and switch between the programs without
restarting your Apple///. Faster than the ProFile, these drives offer the best ratio of storage space per dollar spent If you have
been thinking about getting a ha rd disk drive for your Apple Ill,
or if you already have a ProFile 5 Megabyte drive and have filled
it. our line of hard disk dnves are the ones for you. By the time
you get this 1ssue we should be shipping these powerful & low
cost drives. so please call or write for information on placing your
order.

Draw ON Ill & Mouse
In response to popular demand, Draw ON Ill now supports
the mouse. Draw ON is the first program for the Apple Ill that
works w ith the mouse. Easier and faster than the JOystick, the
mouse makes working with Draw ON even simpler. However,
s1nce Apple decided to cancel the Apple Ill there will not be an
Apple Ill mouse Don't despair, we have already worked around
the problem I Draw ON will work with the Apple lie mouse If
you simply purchase the Apple lie mouse. we supply the instructions for enabling you to use 1t with Draw ON Ill.
Just before the Apple Ill was cancelled. we were working with
Apple to bundle the Apple mouse with Draw ON. The Interface
card and mouse device were going to be the same as the ones
in the Apple lie mouse. so there is no need to worry about compatibility problems . All you have to do IS follow our simple instructions and you will be able to have the mouse control Draw
ON .
For those of you who already have a parallel Interface card
and who do not want to buy the Pkaso. we have a version of
Draw ON coming out for you l We are doing our best to support as many printers and Interfaces as possible. If you have an
Apple Dot Matrix Pnnter (DMP). or a Cltoh 85 I 0 and any interface card (UP /C. etc) we will soon be shipping a version of Draw
ON that works with your configuration. Even if you have an
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Apple lmagewriter connected through a serial port, you can now
use Draw ON.

Draw ON ///Contest
How would you like to make some money from the pictures
that D raw ON creates for you7 ON THREE is hav1ng a contest
for your best picture. font or shape. If you would like to earn some
extra cash, JUSt send those files in I For further information please
see the article Why Is Everyone So Excited About Draw ON?
later in this issue.
Draw ON is currently the only program on the Apple Ill that
works with the mouse. How wou ld you like every other program for the Apple /// to be able to use the mouse7 Wouldn't
Ill E-Z Pieces be better with a mouse7 How about Applewriter,
or even V isiCa lc7
ON THREE is currently developing a product that will enable
you to use the mouse from within all existing programs. Simply
change one driver and you can use the mouse. No complex program patches or other fixes are reqUired. you can JUSt start us1ng
the mouse! We will keep you informed on th1s product. and all
other new products as they become ava ilable.

Apple /// Cancelled
In March of this year, Apple decided to cancel the Apple Ill.
After five years of mismanagement and internal petty nvalnes, they
decided to stop production and sales of the machine. Even though
sales had started to take off (and possibly because of this) Apple
felt that the Ill was a dead weight. The line that Apple will give
out to those persistent enough to coax an answer is that th e Apple Ill product line was losing mon ey for Apple. thus they had
no other choice but to cancel the mach1ne.
The truth of the matter IS that if the Apple Ill was an independent company, it would be in the 100 million dollar range That's
about the size of Compaq- the very successful makers of an IBM
portable clone. The profit ratio was better than twice that of the
rest of the company. So. while accounting for only I 0 % of Apple's
sales. the Apple Ill brought in about 20% of the prof1t. At the
height of employment the Apple Ill group only had about 15
people (including sales personnel) Do yo u honestly believe that
Compaq cons1sts of only I 5 peoplel
Since the introduction of the Apple Ill certain forces w1th1n
Apple have tried (with considerable success) to damage the Apple Ill. Product after product have been withheld or purposefully
killed. Does anyone else know that there 1s a fanta stic
FORTRAN for the Apple If{? Full ANSI FORTRAN 77 IS available
on your Apple Ill. This implementation is one of the best that
I have ever seen. Stand-alone FORTRAN 77 programs can be used
o n your Apple Ill. You can also create FORTRAN sub-program s
and link them into your main Pascal programs. Likewise, you can
create Pa sca l sub-programs and link them 1nto your FORTRAN
programs.
If you are 1n a scientifiC field and have been waiting for a
FORTRAN package for the Ill, be prepared to wa1t a while longer.
Apple still refuses to believe that there are any users out there
who need FORTRAN on their Apple Ill. Currently, the only way
to get a copy of FORTRAN is to become an Apple certified
developer and beg for a copy from techn1cal support Just before
the cancellation of the Appl e Ill I thought that we had closed
a deal with Apple that would allow ON THREE to distribute
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FORTRAN. Unfortunately, as soon as the Ill was gone-so was
the deal. If you need a copy of FORTRAN for your Ill, write a
letter to both Apple and ON THREE. As we get your mail we
will try and convince the rather thick heads at Apple to release
this fine product.
If you ask anyone who owns or uses an Apple Ill they will
tell you that the Ill is a fine machine. So why did Apple cancel
lt7 Apple recently announced the Macintosh and the llc (the portable Apple II). Both of these machines are extremely inexpensive to produce and generate large profits for Apple. Apple wants
people to buy their highest profit items, thus they are pushing
the llc and Mac.
The industry is still having problems with the shortage of Apple
lie's. This shortage 1s an artificial one, created by Apple so that
people would have no choice but to buy llc's. About the time
that people who were going to buy Mac's realized that there
wasn't go1ng to be any software for the machine for at least a
year, they started buying Apple Ill's again Sales of the Ill over
the last six months have been h1gher than at any other time.
It is my opin1on that the decision makers at Apple felt that the
Ill, while not significantly hurt1ng Mac sales, interfered w1th that
machine. Because of th1s and the previously mentioned rivalnesthe Ill was dropped . One 1nterest1ng note about the deciSIOn to
cancel the machine Apple says that they will cont1nue to support those who have questions or problems with the machine!
While they have suff1c1ent spare parts to service defective Apple
Ill's for years to come, don't hold your breath on the question
of support When an Apple Ill user has a problem that the
average dealer can't answer (anything greater than "Where's the
power switch7"), the question ends up at the Apple Ill group
inside Apple. Now that there isn't an Apple Ill group. who's going to answer the questions7 I still have not been able to get a
reasonable answer to that one l
As the decision of Apple's cancellation of the Ill became public
knowledge, we began getting calls from Apple Ill owners all over
the world . Witr1out exception they say that they love the Apple
Ill and will stick with it. Because you are go1ng to continue to
use your Apple Ill. we will cont1nue to support you ON THREE
will keep on providing you with the best products at the lowest
possible cost.
While I could go on for a few dozen pages about the cancellation of the Ill, I don't have the time or inclination to re-hash old
problems. I've always been an optimist and th1s doesn't change
that. ON THREE will continue to support Apple Ill users in all
of their endeavors. and in many ways we can now do even
more to help you .
The discussion of Apple's cancellation of the Ill will no doubt
go on for some t1me to come. Though we w111 cont1nue to publish
these discussions, I've had enough for now It's time to sit back,
relax and enJOy the latest issue of ON THREE - The Reference
Source For The Apple Ill.
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REI!
lEI! !lAIN PROCIAII BODY -- READ A LINE ; DETEIIIINE IF IT IS A
IRE!Il REI!Ail; IF NOT, THEN CHECl THE PROCRAII LINE FOR COLON
IRE!Il SEPARATORS AND LENCTH; FIHlLLY, PRINT THE LINE .
REI!
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INPUT14;U
L•LEN<AS l :
0·1 :
IF L=l THEN 101
l•INSTHIU,SS,Zl:
BS.LEFTS!U ,ll :
N•A+I
BS.SHtBS :
BhiiCNTHU, &l
AS•IS+RICHTSilS,L-ll :
II•LENIBS l :
N•ll+l :
L•LENIU l
CS•IIIDSIAS,N,Il :
IF CS•SS THEN 8So8StCS :
Mal+ I :
COTO ISO
CSaCStliiDSIAS,Nti , Zl :
N•Nt3
IF CS•"REII" THEN 1000
IS•BS+SHtCS :
II•LENIBS l
FOI IaN TO L
CS•IIIDSIAS,I,Il :
BSaBStCS :
11•11+1

110

IF CSaQS THEN 0• NOT Q

FILE • IPROIA3LIST . L
1 Stp 14 11 : 43 111
IF Q THEN HO
130
IF CS=" :" THEN COSUB SO :
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II•LENIBSl
241
IF !!ILL THEN 370
Z&O
FOR R•LL TO PI! STEP-I
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l•INSTRIPUS ,IIIDSI8S,I ,1l , 1l:
IF ll 0 THEN A•R :
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Continued from page 11 .

using Apple Works (Apple II version of Ill E-Z Pieces)
they only had about 55K of memory to work with?
On the Apple Ill, Ill E-Z Pieces has about 180K of
available space. Sitting side by side, they would have
sold a heck of a lot of Apple 1//'s.
Could you imagine if Apple came out with the long
hoped for 512K Apple 1//? A program like Ill E-Z Pieces
would have over 440K of available space! Some computer manufacturers would give their first born son
to have the right to market such a computer-but not
Apple. They are already a billion dollar a year company, but I guess they never want to become a two
billion dollar company.
Since haba systems started to announce (not
deliver) Ill E-Z Pieces almost a year ago, Apple made
the decision to cancel the Apple Ill even earlier-long
before the official announcement. The strategy that
Apple has pursued of hurting the Ill will, of course,
cause many people to get angry when they become
aware of the truth.
All of Apple's problems concerning the Ill don't
really matter anymore. With Apple out of the picture,
companies developing products for the Ill will have
a free reign. ON THREE is currently developing a low
cost 512K memory upgrade board and many other
products for the Ill. As we are ready to begin shipment
of these products, we will notify everyone.
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Ask THREE:
(Letters to the Editor)
Dear Bob.
Congratulation s on your very informative publication I have
owned a /// since the dark days of intermittent system failures
(remember the drop fix7) Until now the medium for information
exchange has JUSt not been available . Your magazine w111 go a
long way towards solving this problem.
On the subJect of support. I have read many complaints about
failure of Apple to properly support the ///. I must vehemently
disagree. When a company completely replaces a product asApple did for both the Ill hardware and softwa re. it shows total commitment When was the last time you heard of an auto manufacturer completely replac1ng a defectively produced car7
From my experience. the maJOr problem w ith the Ill support
is the local dealer that ca n not or w ill not properly seN1ce his
customer. Many dealers can not Intelligently discuss anyth1ng but
the Apple //. If a problem existed with the Ill or Apple softwa re
and th e dea ler could not help. I have always rece1ved a totally
satisfactory response by contacting the Area Representative. Don't
bother to call Apple, it's easy to get lost 1n the company's
telephone maze.
I am pnmarily a canned softwa re user. but if I can help on your
efforts. feel free to call on me.
Sincerely.
Jim Edmondson
Nevada

Dear Bob,
I'm trying to get an Apple /// user group started in the North
Jersey area. Would you please publ1sh a not1ce in your magazine
asking for anyone Interested in JOining the group to write to me.
Your help is sincerely appreciated.
S1ncerely.
Roger T. Richardson
P 0 Box 166
Irvington, New Jersey 07 I I I

Dear Mr. Richardson,
Here's your letter, I hope you get a good number
of responses. To anyone else who would like to start
an Apple Ill user group: We will publish those notices!
D ea r Bob.

Note: The above letter was written about a year ago. long before
Apple's ca ncellation of the Ill.

Dear Mr. Edmonson,
Now that Apple has shown their true colors with
the cancellation of the Apple Ill product line, your letter merits publication. If an auto maker sells defective
cars that do not work, the federal government steps
in and forces a recall to fix the problems. Apple did
not face a mandatory recall, but if they did not
replace the first 14,000 defective machines they could
have faced a massive class action lawsuit. Their
lawyers no doubt advised them that it would be
cheaper to fix the defective computers.
Your thoughts on the question of support is very
interesting. It should be noted that Apple also recently cancelled all of its agreements with local Area Rep.
Firms. It is also very interesting to note that when a
purchaser of an Apple /// system pays top-dollar list
price you would expect some semblance of support
from the dealer. When an Apple/// owner has to ask
his local Area Rep. Firm for help, there's a serious
problem.
When Apple introduced ProDos for the Apple //, they
had an intensive dealer training program so that
dealers would know what they were selling. Why
wasn't this done for the Ill? Apple never allocated the
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resources to do such a training program. Because of
this, most dealers never understood what a powerful machine the Apple Ill is-Thus, poor sales. In terms
of corporate responsibility, Apple made the decision
to cancel the Apple Ill years ago when they refused
to market the machine.
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Somewhere in the manuals we received w ith ou r Apple /// I
remember seei ng a note to the effect that one cannot use SOS
files 1n the CP/M mode, and that there is no way to convert SOS
f1les for use 1n CP/M It seems to us that in the opin1on of the
maJority of the readers of ON THREE, one of the worst th1ngs
a person could do to an Apple Ill is put a Softcard in it However,
we purchased one along with dBASE so we co uld get out from
under the mess Quick File got us into. At th is po1nt I cou ld spend
quite a b1t of t1me venting my frustrations about Quick File but
I wa nt th1s letter to be less than ten pages We soon ran 1nto
the problem that most of our current data was lost in Qu1ck File
file s and we had the onerous task of re-inputing all that data or
find1ng a way to translate it We chose the latter and have been
quite successful.
The follow1ng is a guide through the steps to make it happen.
First Wnte an ASCII data fil e out of the Qu1ck File using the
report generator. This will make an Applewriter data file (SOS TEXT
file)
Second Run the WPL program on the ASCII data file to
clean o ut all the autoletter @ = @'s and < = > 's and add a
space at the beginn1ng of eac h lin e of the fil e (eac h of w h ich
is a fi eld all to itself) .
Third Convert the file us1ng the SOSXFER utility on the CP/M
system disk. thus making it a CP/M compatible ASCII character file.
Fourth Run the dBASE command fi le on the converted file
to assemble the data wh1ch IS one field I line Into the standa rd
data format This format Will be readable under dBASE when using
a command such as "APPEND FROM FILENAME .TXT SDF"
(MERGE CMD is the filename)
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Let us know if you think this set of programs wou ld be of interest to the rest of the readers . If so we would be glad to send
copies on disk to help others out of the deep abyss one can be
helped into by Quick File. Also please add my name to the list
of Hot Line people becau se I know from first hand experience
how hard it IS to f1nd anyone who has any knowledge of the
CP/M s1de of the Ill.
S1ncerely,
Ken Strauss
Ohio

Dear Mr. Strauss,
That set of programs would be very welcome, and
I'm sure a number of our readers would appreciate
them. We have added you to our Hot Line list, and
we thank you for your consideration.
Dear Bob,
I read w ith great interest David Cortopa ssi's article in the latest
issue. I then picked up the phone and ordered CROSSWORDSCRAMBLER and some other items.
I wo uld l1ke to address a few of Mr. Cortopa ssi 's statements.
Mr. Cortopassi IS obv1ously not a typical computer owner. He admits to be1ng a mainframe programmer by profession, and an
employee of Apple Computer. I am sure he is absolutely s1ncere
when he describes the Apple Ill as user fnf'ndly (how I hate that
phrase), and the documentation superb. G1ven the above attributes, why d1d he go to such lengths to make CROSSWORDSCRAMBLER a turnkey program7 M1ght not sophistica tes such as
Apple Ill owners cons1der th is somewhat patronizing7
Let's v1ew the Apple /// from the other end of th e spectrum.
I am probably not a typical Apple Ill owner e1ther. I have owned
my Apple /// for about two years now. At the trme of purchase
I was 55 years old. I never wen t to college, and have noth1ng
much in the way of technica l background except in my own very
limited fi eld. I had no use 1n m1nd for th e computer at the t1me
of purchase. I bought 1t out of curiosity, I guess I wanted to learn
someth1ng about computers and thought that the best tool to
use to learn about comp uters would be a computer So far I have
found my Apple /// to be about as friendly as a pet rattl esnake
and the documentation to be nearly incomprehensible. So how
would I learn7 From the dealer7 Th ey were reasonably helpful
at f1rst but I soon sensed that they were beg1nning to cons1der
me a nu1sance From Apple7 I wrote three letters directly to Mr.
Markula (Editor's Note Mike Markul a was Apple's last CEO) ,
I even reg1stered the third one to make sure it got there. The only
response I ever rece1ved was the offic1al Apple Computer Bug Letter from Chrrs Rya n, tha nking me for my letter and saying that
someone would be getting in touch with me shortly That letter
was dated 5-23-83. I'm still wait1ng
Gett1ng back to that documentation, I w ill give JUSt one example that I feel is typ1cal. On page 23 of the Bu sin ess Bas1c manual
is the command word ,chain I fiddled around with th1s on quite
a few occasions and co uldn 't make 1t work. The statement as
shown 1n the book is incorrect In retrospect I can't imag1ne w hy
I failed to find the correct format by sheer trial and error because
I used every comb1nat1on of keystrokes I could th1nk of. Where
d1d I fin ally f1nd my answer7 In the B. Dalton book store, that's
w here. Ever since buying my computer I have been haunt1ng
that place on at least a twice weekly basis look1ng for a book
dedicated to the Apple Ill. A s I am sure you know, there were
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none. Every other computer on the market, yes, but not the Apple
Ill. Finally on the ninth of March, 1984 (Oh glorious day) wh ile
scan ning the shelves, my sharp eye caught the title BASIC
KEYWORDS FOR THE APPLE Ill by Eddie Adamis . I quickly grabbed it, there was on ly one copy, and ran for the cash
reg1ster I didn 't want to let go of it, but the clerk insisted on putting it in a bag and stapling it sh ut Leaping into my rusty Concorde I sped home. I ran into the house, ripping the bag open
as I ran . I opened the book and found CHAIN . I fired up the hardwa re and tried the examples shown. They worked on the first
try. I stuck my Basic practice disc into 02 and started chaining
programs at random. They all worked. I felt like E1nste1n discovering
that e = mcz
Now really, I may not be as bright as the average Apple Ill
owner, but can you blame me for asking, if Eddie Adamis could
make it so plain that I was able to make it work on the first trywhy couldn't Apple Computer7 If this were the only example I
would be ashamed to complain at such length , but in my experience the manuals are full of such examples.
Eddie Adami s, by the way, has written another book on the
Apple /// wh1ch has not yet been released by the publisher,
Business Basic for the Apple Ill The manager at B. Dalton,
who by now is an old frrend of mine, has ordered it for me and
has promised to call me the moment it comes in.
Sincerely,
Dave Nelson
W1scons1n

Dear Mr. Nelson,
It's very interesting to see different peoples reactions to the same product. Mr. Cortopassi and you obviously do not see eye to eye on the subject of the
Apple If/. While one who has been around computers
for a while might find the Apple If/ an Easy system,
a novice to computing will undoubtedly have a
tougher time learning the machine.
In reference to your attempts at getting help directly from Apple Computer, Inc: It hardly ever works.
They just don't have a staff trained on Apple /If's to
answer many questions for end-users. If you are persistent you may be able to coax a better response, but
don't hold your breath.
All manuals have mistakes in them, and unfortunately the Apple /// manuals have their share.
Thanks for the notes on the pubs. from Edie Adamis,
I'm sure many of our readers will find that interesting.
Dear Bob,
I have a///, a Profile and a Oume, and enJOY your publication .
O ther than the motherboard blow1ng out the day after th e wa rranty expired (it took three boards to get a good one), and some
voltage fluctuation which interfered w1 th the count1ng 1n PFS
Report, thereby renderin g an entire file useless, I haven't had many
problems . The ones I have had m1ght be of Interest
1 Us1ng PFS File, sometimes a form is inaccessible w hen I try
to retrieve it using column 1 (the 1st 1tem on the form) However,
I can get to it using any of the other head1ngs, but obviously,
this takes longer. The sa me problem doesn't affect prrntouts v1a
PFS Report.
2. When printing, I have to use ".Sprrnter" as a prrnt option
on PFS F1le, and " Prrnter" for PFS Report. Not only that on PFS
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File. when I X the items I want printed. resu lting in a single space
printout with a common left margin. the first three letters of the
first entry are always missing .
3. Using PFS Report if your columns are over 40 characters
wide. more often than not letters in excess of 40 will wrap around
underneath. mak1ng for a two line entry; you don't get a "too
w ide to print" warning. Strange ..
I also use Quark's Word Juggler. but haven't been able to
come up with anything quirky (or even Ouarky) . Their 2.6 version is the best yet and does a better JOb of highlighting variables.
underlining. etc.
Keep up the good work.
Sincerely.
Peter V Taylor
California

Dear Mr. Taylor,
Regarding the PFS problems, it sounds to me like
you have damaged PFS files. This usually occurs when
a directory has been trashed or the diskette that you
were using has been damaged in some other way.
This would account for some of the problems which
you experienced. Otherwise, it is possible that you
have an older version of PFS for the Apple Ill. In that
case, call Software Publishing Corporation and make
sure that you have the most recent version.
You can check the version number of the PFS programs by typing V at the main menu and then pressing ENTER. The version number will show up at the
bottom line of the screen. The people at Software
Publishing will undoubtedly want to know this
number when you call them.
Thanks again for your letter and your comments.
Dea r Mr. Consort1.
I JUSt rece1ved Volume 2 Number I of ON THREE. Even
though I am JUSt a user I really enJOY reading the articles and learning how others have solved their problems. I have JUSt expanded
my 128K mach1ne to 256K so I could run /// E-Z Pieces. Apnl IS
my f1rst ann1versary with my Apple ///. I learned Apple Wnter.
Ou ickFile and Vislcalc. The cut and paste ability of Ill E-Z Pieces
is JUSt what I have been want1ng Why does the Database portion store many decimal places from a DIF file from the spreadsheet wh1ch is formatted in 2 decimal place dollar? When I print
out a database label. the left side has 12 on each line. Th is 1s very
annoying at times. How can I delete th is7 I have an Apple Dot
Matrix pnnter.
Over the past s1x months I have learned how unsupported the
Apple /// really is. My goal shortly after I purchased this computer
was to use the spreadsheet and database program to produce
a small payroll for my anesthesia group of n1ne people. I didn't
feel I should spend hundreds of dollars for this specia lized service
for so few entnes. Until Ill E-Z Pieces. I could not transfer spreadsheet data to and from database data . I asked around and read
articles for a few months. then I started my fiasco. I dec1ded the
Personal Pearl wou ld fit my needs. The listing stated that it would
work on my Apple ///; but the company has not adapted the
program for my machine yet. I could buy the CP/M vers1on
though . I dec1ded I might learn about CP/M so I bought both.
Next I wanted to calculate data within the Pearl. The program
was designed to Interface w1th Supercalc Over Christma s w hen
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I was learning this program. Supercalc came out with a version
that worked with graphics. Sounded greatl I ordered 1t; but the
company didn't have the graphics package for Apples yet. I decided to JUSt get the spreadsheet. The first time the company sent
the IBM version . That wouldn't run The second t1me the software was for the Apple //. Again. Apple /// does not run Apple
II emulation in CP/M Next the compa ny sent an 8 inch floppy
disk with the Supercalc program for all the systems they had
designed. I couldn't read it with my 5 & I /4 inch disk drive. Next
a downloading company put that information on a couple of appropriate sized disks. This time I went through all the monitor
setups but none work ed for the Apple ///. Next w ith the continued help of my local dealer (who has been a Jewel) , I received
a verbal com mitment from Sorc1um to send the necessary codes
to my dea ler who co uld get the necessary codes from Apple so
the proper interface program could be added to the Supercalc program w hich still s1ts at my dealer's store. It's been one month
with several nonproductive calls and an unanswered letter to Sorcium . My patience has run out at th1s point. Unfortunately I pa1d
for the program months ago when I p1cked it up thinking 1t would
run . When I asked for my money back s1nce I had a nonfunctioning diskette. I was told to forget 1t. I can understand my dealer's
situation with time and reso urces invested; however if I have a
malfunction 1n my anesthesia practice even with good intentions
I still get to experience a nasty malpractice suit most likely All I
want IS to use a program that the company said would work
on my Apple ///.
Another question relates to the Personal Pearl . The sign on version states it is set up for 52 K. When I use up 52 K. I can't store
anymore Obviously, I have more room in my 256K machine.
Is there a Simple solution7 I have a somewhat large fill in sheet
which fills the system so I can't enter any data. The manuals says
I ca n break th1s down into several sheets but the interconnection
lines are limited so I don't end up with all that data I want 1n
my summary area Has anyone else worked w1th th1s small
elega nt database program7
As you can tel l I am limited in my computer knowledge and
skills but really enJOy learning and us1ng th1s means of data storage
and manipulation . My need for typ1ng services has markedly
dim1n1shed s1nce my access to word process1ng
Keep up the great work . Several of my colleagues with Apple
1/'s have wished they had Invested 1n Apple Ill's after work1ng
with their systems for a few years Unfortunately none have purchased this great unit yet.
Sincerely,
Milamari Cunn1ngham MD .
M issouri

Dear Dr. Cunningham,
With a little luck, someone will be able to answer
your question on Ill E-Z Pieces. I should have brought
back our old "Horror Stories" column for your letter.
It seems that everything that could go wrong has.
Your dealer is to be commended for his lousy attitude
regarding giving you your money back. I'd like to
know his name so that other people in your area will
remember the service you were given.
Regarding your question on the 52K limitation,
your Apple 256K ///does NOT have any more room.
When you are working in CP/M, you are limited to
64K of total memory. Some of this space is taken up
by the display screen and other things, thus you have
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only 52K of memory space for the program. Newer
versions of CP/M allow for more than 64K of memory,
but none have appeared that take advantage of the
Apple /If's large memory size.
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find out some address of other

Your sincerely,
Denis Win Thein
New Zealand

Dear Bob,
Thank you very much for your letter and two issues of ON
THREE. I was delighted to read the letters from all the frustrated
Apple Ill users. In New Zealand there are very few Apple Ill
owners and the dealer I bought the machine is not interested
to let the owners share their own expenence. I think the few that
have got the machine are thinking why the Apple /// owners
are left in the dark by Apple Computer and its authonzed dealers
in New Zealand . From reading your articles and correspondence I can now understand the reasons why the Apple
Ill has not been popular and successful as the Apple //.
I was trying to trade in my Ill For an Apple lie as the more
I 1nqu1red about the /// the more I got frustrated till I read your
encouraging magazines I've enclosed my subscription for one
year and hopefully I will cont1nue using the /// with the help I
get from your magazine
1would like to make the following po1nts for you to make some
comments.
1 Why doesn't Apple Computer ensure that all the1r dealers
have a code of practice to listen and help users w1th their applications and let each user contact each other for exchanging
and shanng ideas.
2. I understand from the dealer that the Ill is classed as a 2nd
class machine because Apple themselves realize that the mach1ne
is not go1ng to be successful and not go1ng to be used 1n the
w 1de range of applications like the//. I understand that the Ill probably 1s go1ng to be left as it is now and the //e will still give Apple
Computer the stay in the market. Th1s was one of the reasons
I was considering to trade-in the /// for a 1/e.
3. It was Interesting to know that there are over I 00,000 Apple
Ill's sold and still without any communication among owner/users.
I hope you succeed with your brave attempt to reach all the users
and owners
4. Have you any knowledge of the new ProOos For the ///
and //. If you do know, do you have any information about it
and whether 1t 1s worth buying to get the use of the hundreds
of programs available for the //.
5. I would like to know if it is possible to have the keyboard
rearranged 1n a more practical way i e , having + on the numeric
keypad instead of the - key And 1f there is a better layout of the
keyboard 1t w111 be of advantage to everyone I've seen some good
keyboards advertised for the Apple // in Byte magaz1ne Maybe
something similar for the ///?
6. I would like to order the products you have advertised but
the Customs here tax 40 % on the total cost wh1ch could cost
three times the price from you I'm also interested in the Gameport
and for the price it is a very good buy but I will still have the
same problem w1th sales tax and duty which ends up to about
two to three t1mes the anginal pnce. I want to know 1f you accept payment by credit cards such as Visa or American Express
cards and if you charge extra for these services.
7. Do you know of any software house that sells Apple/// software and accessories? I want to know if there is a Z-80 card
available from other manufacturers apart from Microsoft [wh1ch
sells here for NZ s 1000)
Look1ng forward to the next 1ssue of ON THREE and
awaiting your reply. I w1ll be contacting other Apple Ill users about
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Dear Mr. Win Thein,
Thank you for your comments, we will continue to
do our best to help you in all of your Apple Ill needs.
It is a shame that Apple doesn't take a stronger stand
on educating it's dealers to the power of the Apple 1//.
ProDos is a new disk operating system for the
Apple II series of computers that uses the Apple /If's
disk format. Thus, you can use the same storage disk
on an Apple II or 1//. ProDos does NOT work on an
Apple Ill as it requires a 64K Apple II to work.
You will find it very hard to rearrange the keys on
your numeric keyboard as these key-codes are hardwired into the .CONSOLE driver. You could change
them, but it would require a modified .CONSOLE
driver. Perhaps one of our readers will send in an
article with the patches necessary.
We do accept Visa, MasterCard and American Express with no additional charges for the service. It is
a shame about the customs problems, hopefully we
can work out something. We would be hard pressed
to give recommendations on a specific mail-order
house as I don't know of any with Apple Ill products.
Possibly one of our readers can help you on this question also.
Dear Mr. Consorti,
Hurray for an Apple /// publication. I feel a lot less like the illegitimate stepchild! I buy magaz1nes regularly and will soon
subscribe. Let me put your readers to works.
A couple of quest1ons regard1ng the Apple Ill that perhaps you
can answer or can gu1de me to answers We run an Apple ///
dnving an Epson MX-1 00 pnnter. Presently we are us1ng
Applewnter /// for word processing
1 I need to JUStify both nght and left marg1ns [fill JUStification)
"and" do proportional spacing We are looking for a word processor that w1ll run on the Apple/// that will do both. Whether
we Interface to a Royal 5030 electronic typewriter or buy a da1sy
wheel printer capable of proportional spacing such as the Brother
rema1ns to be seen. Any suggestions?
2. We have expenmented with the Super Cord interface for
the Royal and can make 1t do almost anything we need except
use the Royal's proportional spac1ng plus fill JUStification capability, and we have been unable to make the Royal accept several
of the format commands such as bold and underlining. Problem,
I suspect is we don't know what commands the Royal reads .
Aga1n, have you any thoughts or directions?
In short, we are try1ng to produce fill JUStification and proportional spacing and so far have run amuck.
3. Whatever word processor we move to must also show the
page on the screen pnor to pnnting I would l1ke to take care of
widows and orphans, but the page depletion on the screen
would at least g1ve us a chance to do th1s qu1ckly pnor to printing.
A by-the-way 1tem If the Applewriter Ill book descr1bes how
to get a p1cture of the page on the screen, I have never found
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it CONTROL P? gives the format menu. PD.CONSOLE will
cause the program to print to the screen as formatted, though
page breaks are simply shown by spaces. CONTROL 7 will stop
and start scrolling. Perhaps I stayed dumber longer than most;
perhaps a bunch of Apple Ill & Applewriter Ill users have yet to
find that outl
4. All kinds of rumors outre Apple Ill enhancements com1ng .
Can you substantiate any? These enhancements w ill determine
whether we go with ProFile now or later and buy a Modem now
or wait to see if Apple is going to put in on the in side.
5. Do you know of any 8 & I 12 inch floppy drive that will
daisy chain into the Apple Ill disk drive system7
Again, great mClgazine- keep it that way and I'll keep on buying it
Sincerely,
Holli Nelson
North Carolina

Dear Miss Nelson,
Since we don't have a Royal to test out, one of our
readers will have to answer your questions. Since you
want to do proportional spacing, I would suggest
using the Word Juggler word processor instead of
Applewriter ll/.
Regarding Apple lll enhancements, there will be
none. As soon as Apple cancelled the Apple ll/, all
hardware projects were also cancelled. However, as
you can see from this issue ON THREE will shortly be
announcing a few new projects for the Apple ll/. Our
main one will be a memory upgrade from 256K to
512K. Using state of the art memory chips, this
replacement memory board will work with all existing Apple Ill programs.
Dear Mr. Con sort!,
In the process of try1ng to put together the package requ1red
to use Draw ON ll/ I contacted our Apple hardware vendor
who informed me that they are no longer able to get the Cursor
Ill. He adv1sed me that with the Introduction of the Mouse for
the Apple Ill, the Cursor Ill had been dropped. On that basis,
will Draw ON Ill make use of the new mouse for the Apple 11!7
I expect that once we get all th1s Information I will be very Interested 1n acqu1nng Draw ON as soon as I configure it to my
system and available peripherals.
Thank you very much for your response and help. Keep up
the good work. I do 1ntend to keep reading ON THREE.
Sincerely,
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If you buy an Apple II mouse, you can attach it to
your Apple/// with the instructions that we provide
with Draw ON. Likewise, we provide the software
driver that allows Draw ON to work with the mouse.
Thus, you will be able to have full mouse use within
Draw ON.
Thank you for your comments, they were very
much appreciated.
Dear Bob,
I've used my Apple Ill for about two years now, which makes

me an old timer. I've still got lots of questions, and I'm still discovering new capabilities. I'd be interested in see1ng articles on modems
and the required software. I'd also be willing to write such a piece,
if arrangements for equipment and software loans-for-rev1ew
could be made. Perhaps most users of the Ill are like me-l know
some programming, but do not consider myself a whiz, and
because I hold a full time JOb (in my case, university professor),
I can't spend unlimited amounts of time s1mply explonng
Documentation and information about specifics is often sadly defiCient even today
How about some articles on using the Ill in emulation mode7
How do you get controlled pnnter output7 How about accessing the additional memory of the 1117 The sta ndard I 28K configuration in emulation IS a 48K Apple II, so an expanded Ill like
mine, with 256K on board should have at minimum another
128K, logically I've never seen anything discussing how that
additional memory might be accessed, a key issue for running
Apple Logo, for instance, or any other II programs requ1ring more
than 48K .
How about a review of Applewriter 11!7 I've been read1ng computer magaz1nes for a couple of years now, and Applewnter Ill
seems to be a big secret Reviews typically cover Applewnter II,
and assume that the version for the Ill is r=>retty much the same
thing (a massive understatement at best) Such a review wouldn't
influence me to buy, since I already own Applewriter Ill, but a
good tutorial on the system's advanced features and the techniques others have developed for gett1ng max1mum performance
from the system would be 1nterest1ng . I've written two books and
about I 0 articles us1ng Applewriter Ill, and I'm very pleased w1th
1t A few complaints, however: the image on the screen doesn't
show what the printed page will look like. Out of (Z] mode, th1s
discrepancy means that what appears to be lined up on the screen
(in columns, say) will not necessanly pnnt out that way My
Applewriter Ill notes SOS I . I incidentally
I look forward to see1ng ON THREE-and to wnt1ng an article or two for you 1f interested.
Sincerely
Manann Jelinek, PhD.
New York

James J Bibby
Indiana

Dear Dr. Jelinek,

Dear Mr. Bibby,
The Cursor lll joystick is no longer being manufactured or sold by Apple. The reason behind this was
not the release of the mouse for the Apple ll/. Since
Apple cancelled the 11/, they will not be coming out
with the mouse for the Apple lll. However, that did
not deter us. We have added to Draw ON the capability to use the Apple II mouse.
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Thanks for your letter, regarding accessing the additional memory of the Apple lll in Apple II emulation mode-it can 't be done. Many of the programs
that you would like to run in emulation mode have
versions that run in Apple ll/ native mode. We did
have a review of Applewriter Ill in the Volume 1,
Number 2 issue of ON THREE.
Please update your SOS from 1.1 to 1.3 if you
already haven't. Simply transfer the file SOS.KERNEL
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from a disk that displays the SOS 1.3 message to your
Applewriter disk. This is all you will need to do. I look
forward to any article contributions you may have.
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ON THREE is as thick as Softalk.

Cordially.
Joel P Bowman
Michigan

Dear Mr. Consorti:
Lazarus arrived. and although it could not resurrect the file I
had been hoping to bring back from the dead, I am very impressed with it It is nicely designed, and I consider it good insurance.
I do not know enough about the technical aspects of file
management to know whether it is possible to restore parts of
files, but it would be nice 1f future versions of Lazarus could restore
blocks of information even 1f the initial part of the file had been
written over. That was the case with the file I was try1ng to restore.
Somehow, 78 blocks of information had been written over w ith
2 blocks of information, and, if I understand correctly, 76 blocks
of good information are still waiting to be rescued. There ought
to be a way to restore those 76 blocks.
Your Editor's Block (Volume 2, Number I), touched on some
important topics for the future of the Ill. For the Ill to be successful,
it has to become to the II what the Lisa is to the Macintosh . I
know that I would find my machines (yes, I have two Ill's) more
useful if I could run lie software and produce lie compatible programs Think how nice it would be to be able to produce a
Bus1ness Basic or Pascal program on the Ill and be able to run
it on a //.
Programs like Ill E-Z Pieces w ill probably help, though it is probably too late for software to drive hardw are sales the way VisiCalc
helped sell Apple If's . One of the reasons that some people opt
for the II or an IBM is simply that a wider variety of software 1s
available for those machines. Perhaps Apple should consider selling the Ill bundled with Ill E-Z Pieces or Applewnter, Advanced
VisiCale, and OuickFile (or Keystroke).
I have heard rumors that Apple w ill soon release two new cards
for the ///-one a megabyte of memory, the other a 68000 chip
(which I assume w ill offer Un1x, the C programming language,
and-with any luck- Macintosh emulation) Those features
would certainly help, as will the improved versions of the 6502,
assuming Apple puts them in Ill's as well as in //'s.
I have not read anywhere that the Ill is a dud-only that Apple
has not supported it I have read that the IBM PC is a dud (too
much money for too little computer) and that the PC Jr is a dud
(the worst computer value on the market) The Ill is a good, solid
machine, and I believe would sell if Apple could convince dealers
to stock and display it
If people who w ere interested in the II had a chance to compare it with a ///, I think that many would be willing to spend
the few extra dollars to have all the advantages of the Ill, espemlly
if the Ill w ere able to do everything the lie can do plus- with
the addition of a card- emulate the 32-bit technology of the
Macintosh as well.
The Apple ][ hit the market at JUSt the right time, and Apple
was lucky with sales. The Ill w as the first machine that it had
to work to market and Apple didn't do such a wonderful JOb.
They are doing better with the Macintosh and Lisa, and I suspect
that they will continue to improve their marketing strategies. They
are do1ng their best to learn how to provide customer support
(IBM's strong suit), and I think that they recognize the need for
both product continuity and product diversity
While w e are waiting for Apple to announce 1ts plans for the
Ill, keep up the good work. I am looking forward to the day that

Dear Mr. Bowman,
I'm sorry that Lazarus couldn't restore the file you
deleted, if you had not stored that other file over the
original file, Lazarus would have been able to do it.
When you write over one file with another, more
often than not, the first thing it overwrites is the information within the file structure that indicates
where the blocks of that file are on that disk. When
this occurs, Lazarus cannot do a partial file
restoration.
About my last Editor's Block: Now that Apple has
canceled the 1//, it's a moot point. While Apple
understands the idea of upward mobility within their
32-bit product line fMac, LlsaJ-the idea of the Ill being the If's big brother was just too hard a concept
for them. With the cancellation of the Apple 1//, they
are probably reserving room for the future "big
brother" of the //e. Whether they call it the //x or not
remains to be seen.
Since you wrote your letter Apple has seen fit to
bundle Ill E-Z Pieces with the 111. That move, along
with other new items in the Apple Ill product line
spurred sales over the last 6 months to new heights.
Even with the increased sales fover 2,000 a monthJ
Apple chose to drop the Apple 1//. The Ill is a solid
machine and your fand myJ hopes of Apple training
dealers to sell the Ill will go unfulfilled. If Apple had
any commitment to the Ill they would have made an
Apple 1//e with a built in Apple //e emulation mode
plus some extras.
When you say that Apple didn't do such a wonderful job marketing the 1/1, you are generous. They not
only did a terrible job marketing the Ill, in many instances they deliberately hurt the Apple Ill by not
releasing products that they had developed inside of
Apple. Since I am not bound by any of the confidentiality agreements that others have signed, I can tell
of some of the products that Apple developed and
just let die.
Ever wonder how Rupert Lissner created both
Apple Works for the II and Ill E-Z Pieces for the Apple
Ill? It seems a bit strange that Apple is selling it for
the II but haba systems is selling it for the Ill. You see,
Apple didn't want to have the product for the 1//, only
the//. When Apple refused to publish the version for
the Ill, they gave the rights to Rupert Lissner fthe
author of both versionsJ who sold it to haba systems.
We almost didn't have Ill E-Z Pieces!
Sometimes I wonder how many other products like
Ill E-Z Pieces were developed by Apple for the 111. With
a little luck we may see some others. Who knows!
Maybe ON THREE can get a couple of them. With
Apple wanting to sell Apple 1/'s over Apple 1//'s I can
see their point: Who would buy an Apple //e if when
Continued on page 5.
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Why Is Everyone
So Excited About Draw ON?

Ill

Ill

by Bob Consorti
5 YEAR SALES RECORD

Since we have begun shipping this exciting graphics package
we have been getting a number of comments from Draw ON
Ill users. The response has been almost universal-Draw ON is
the most powerful and exciting graphics program for the Apple
Ill. With this artic le I will explain just what Draw ON can do for
you and why everyone is so excited.

Draw ON Ill Unveiled
Draw ON ///is a powerful and versatile graphics tool designed
exclusively for the Apple Ill and Apple Ill plus computers. Draw
ON Ill transforms your Apple Ill into a combination drafting table,
easel and sketch pad. Draw ON works in all of the Apple Ill's
color and black/white graphics modes and brings the power of
LtsaDraw and MacPaint to your Ill.
Draw ON is operated from either a mouse. JOystick or the
keyboard. The commands are s1mple with numerous menus and
help screens to aid you in use of the program. A keypad overlay
is included and help is always available to make many of Draw
ON Ill's opt1ons even easier to remember and use.
Because many people requested it. we 1ncluded in Draw ON
the ability to work With the mouse . If you purchase the Apple
lie mouse and follow our instructions for installing 1t. you can
use the mouse to operate Draw ON . The lie mouse will work
fine in the Apple Ill. If you check this issue's Edttor's Block you
will see that we have a couple of Interesting products coming
out that will use the mouse. If you were thinking about buying
the mouse. th1s m1ght help you make the decision.
Once again. since a p1cture IS worth a thousand words. tr1 ere
are a number of pictures here of JUSt what you ca n create w1th
Draw ON . From complex circuit layouts to architectural floorplans.
Draw ON will make your designing work easier. Creation of
charts & graphs and preparation of sl ides & tables for presentations are a snap with Draw ON. Using the powerful features of
D raw ON will turn you into a one-person graphic arts studio.
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Figure #1

Business Charting
Most of the popular charting programs allow you to save the
chart that you have created to disk. After creating the basic chart
and saving it on disk, you can use Draw ON to load in that drawing and change it to suit your tastes . Move objects around. texture bar or pie charts. or add and move titles around the drawing screen. Since Draw ON has a variety of font styles and sizes
available. it is the ideal tool for making those bonng charts more
readable and exciting
Figure #I is a chart created by the popular PFS Graph program. Note that all the legends are wntten 1n an upper case typestyle The PFS program does not allow you to change the style
or s1ze of the letters you label your charts w1th . Us1ng Draw ON
Ill you can change the style and s1ze of the text on your chart.
Simply save the PFS generated chart to disk and make the appropnate changes with Draw ON Figure #2 is the same chart
after a few minutes of changes with Draw ON . This looks qu1te
a bit better than the PFS chart and only took a short time to do.
Wh1ch would yo u rather have 1n your presentation7

\'EAR

5

Figure #2

In addition to changing the style and s1ze of the text on the
chart. I used Draw ON to re-size the dimensions of the cha rt.
If you will look at the chart that PFS Graph drew, there is a good
amount of the chart that 1sn't full. PFS: Graph incorrectly s1zed
the chart when the program initially drew it Since it looked a
bit off. I expanded that port1on of the chart and fixed the number
legends on the left side of the chart. In JUSt a few mnutes. I made
a very presentable chart out of a dull one.
You can use Draw ON and 1ts multiple fonts and textunng
capabilities to des1gn your own bus1ness cards. forms. title pages
and company logos. You might create special symbols. letterheads.
calenda rs. etc. for your sma ll business. Print the prototype drawings and bnng them to your local printing company as examples
of what you want. You can also use a copier to make your own
stationery. forms or advertising flye rs
Draw ON IS also an excellent tool for the graphic art1st. Th ey
can use the program to speed the 1n1tial design and eval uation
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of advertising matenals. labels. color combinations. product w rap.:pings or box design Draw ON offers many of the tools of a drafting table: Pens. erasers. templates (circles. arcs. triangles. rulers etc.).
scissors and tapes are all provided w ithin Draw ON. Just as a
graphic artist uses h1s tools to aid in finishing his artwork . you
can use the tools of Draw ON to help you complete your graphic
proJects

Cut & Paste
On e of the most powerful features of Draw ON IS the ability
to pick-up and make copies of obJects. This cut and paste facility
allows you to create unlimited libraries of your own special figures
and objects (such as circuit components. business logos. animation characters .. .). You may select these obJects and move them
onto. between. and around any of the available drawing screens.
If you look at Figure #3 you w ill see some of th e uses of the
cut and paste fa cility After draw1ng the original box I made a
copy of it reversed along the Y-axis. Then I drew some circles
and placed some boxes 1n front of the circles and some behind .
In JUSt a few m1nutes I used Draw ON to create a set of complex
figures that could not be drawn on an Apple Ill before Draw
ON Ill.

... Original Box

Reversed Box ...
Boxes in front
.. of the circles .
Boxes behind
.. the circles .

ON Ill Texture Patterns
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In addition to cha nging the texture patterns. Draw ON al lows
you to create and modify the fonts that yo u are using If you
would like to create a script sty le font-you ca n! Draw ON makes
it simple to design characters in any style or size. You can label
your drawings with any of these fonts and even use them in
your other programs
Figure #5 shows one of the pictures that Draw ON created.
If it looks familiar-it should! Apple ha s a similar picture for the
Macintosh that 1s in almost every ad for that machine. Before
Draw ON Ill. I don't think anyone believed that such a picture
could be created on an Apple Ill. Plea se don't let the picture confuse you While we offer everything that the graphics program
for the Macintosh offers (and work in color!) , we don't follow
the sa me user interface.
t

File Edit Goodies Font FontSfZe Style

Apple

111

W"apbics

11'!1

Bob Cansorti.

-

Figure #5

Shape Records

Figure #3
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Figure #4

Textures & Patterns
You m1ght be wondenng about the patterns 1nside the boxes.
D raw ON ha s the ab 1i1 ty to fill an ObJeCt (or an area of yo ur
drawing) w1th a spec1fic pa ttern. Some of these patterns are
shown in Fi gure #4. You can change them at any time to suit
your tastes. Up to 24 may be used at any given time and you
can load and save the textures to disk for la ter use F1gure #4
also shows how a complex obJect ca n be filled w1th a number
of pa tterns
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One of the features that Draw ON offers is the ability to draw
an obJect as a Shape After drawing an obJect as a shape. you
may then scale the s1ze of the shape or rotate the object w 1th
much greater ease. speed and precision Shape records also require only four blocks of d1sk space (versus up to 33 for a picture). so obJects may be stored more efficiently as shape records
than as fotofiles.
After selecting Shape Recording, simply draw the obJeCt you
want to record as a shape using any of the draw1ng tools at your
disposal. A s you draw l1nes. arcs and oth er pieces of your object.
Draw ON record s each movement and drawing. When you redraw the object. Draw ON simply repeats each of your
movements and drawings at h1gh speed You can scale the size
of the obJect up or down and rotate it to any angle S1nce all
of this happens on the vector (line) level 1t is very fa st-much
faster than scaling or rotating a standard obJect
You ca n use shape record s to initial ly describe an object. such
as an electncal component Rotate it into all of the onentations
you are likely to need. and then create and save a l1brary screen
of that and other electrica l components. From then on. use the
preserve/preview/restore techniques to put the object on
your drawing screen.
Shape records give the Draw ON user capabil1t1es approaching
those of the popular U;aDraw and MacOraw programs While
most graph1cs progra ms work on either the bit-image 1dea (MacPaint) or the vector (lines and cuNes. etc. ) 1dea (MacDraw), Draw
ON /// uses both!
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Printers Supported
After creating your drawing you w ill probably wa nt to make
a printed copy of it Draw ON allows you to print out your drawings on a variety of dot matrix printers which are connected to
your Apple Ill via the PKASO Parallel Interface Card Additionally
the PKASO card can be used from within all of your other programs Through the PKASO card. Draw ON supports the following printers:
- Epson MX-80, Type-11, Old MX-1 00
- Epson Type-Ill , Graftrax. Graftrax-Pius
- Epson MX-70
- Centronics 739
- Okidata, text models
- Okidata with Okigraph
- IDS Black & White Prism
- IDS Color Prism
- NEC PC802 3
- Cltoh 8510
- Apple Dot Matrix Printer
By the time this article gets to you we will have adapted Draw
ON to work w ith a number of other printers If you already have
an Apple Dot Matrix Printer and a UPIC [or any other parallel
ca rd) , we have a version of Draw ON for you! We will also soon
be shipping the Apple lmagewriter version . If you have this printer
and have connected it to you r Apple Ill v1a the RS-232 port on
the back of the machine, you will be able to use Draw ON directly. Even 1f you have your lmagewriter co nnected via a serial ca rd.
Draw ON will work correctly.
We are also workin g on a vers1on that will be compatible w1th
the EPSON series of printers . If you have an Apple DMP or lmagewriter. or even an EPSON please ca ll or write ON THREE
for information on availability of a vers1on of Draw ON that works
w1th your printer.

Draw ON Ill Contest
In each com1ng 1ssue we Will have a contest for the best picture. font or shape created with Draw ON . Th e first prize will
be S I 00 and th e runner up will rece1ve S50. In addit1on to the
S100 cash pnze. the winning entry will be featured on the cover
of the next 1ssue of ON THREE . So if you have created an
exceptional p1cture. font or shape using Draw ON . submit 1t
to us and get 1n on the fun . To enter. send 1n a diskette w1th
yo ur entry to
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CROSSWORD-SCRAMBLER
IS a co mputer prog ram that is educational and makes
learn1ng fun Unlike many software products. CROSSWORDSCRAMBLER lets you ·use your brain ' N o. 1t 's not a "shoot ·em
up" type o f arcade game ... although you won't be disapo1ntedl
by the graphic displays and mus1cal interludes. Instead. if you like
being human and would l1ke to work wi th a computer (rather
than SUBJE CT you rself t o one). t hen CROSSWORDSCRAMBLER is what you have been wa1 t1 ng for
H und red s of different crosswo rd questions will provide hours
and hours of fun fo r the ent1re family With CROSSWORDSCRAMBLER you can turn your Apple I I I into a true
Personal Co mpu ter - on e that 1s both powe rful and
entertaining
CROSSWORD-SCRAMBLER IS sold exclusively through ON
THREE Magaz1ne fo r only 519.95.

Please send only standa rd 140K diskettes and sufficient return
postage 1f you would like your diskette returned . You may also
put as many entries on a diskette as you wish. Make sure that
you 1nclude your name and return address. All entnes w111
become the property of ON THREE and may be included in
future 1ssues or DOM 's as examples of Just what D raw ON can
do. Th e dec1sion of the JUdges Will be final.
Continued from page 27.

If 1t sounds l1ke I like this program. then you're gett1ng the
message. Because it is the first type of Idea Processor that
handles a specific situation. I foresee a new ru sh in the computer
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industry to create this type of program. Channelling the power
of your personal computer into helping you do specific areas of
your job w ill be the most important part of the computer Industry
in the next few years. And I'm not talking about word processIng, spreadsheets. or filing systems - This is a completely different
aspect to personal business computing.
The program is fairly bug free. I haven't been able to make
it crash yeti The only possible shortcomin g is the length of time
the program goes away to think . At certain parts of the program 1t appea rs that the program is hung-up for 30 seconds
or more A message indicating that the program was thinking
would be nice . This usually occurs when you have a lot of issues
and objectives that the program is work ing on. Aside from this
small fault I've found no maJor problems w ith the program.
Every mid-level manager on up should have a copy of The
Art Of Negotiating Computer Prepa ration Program. No. let me
widen the audience a bit anyone who does anything resemblIng negotiating should have a copy of this program In the past
few months I've used the program twice to help me in a negotiation . What were the results7 Well, I can't tal k about specifics. but
let me say that the results were worth much more than the list
price of the program
Th e Art Of Negotiating Co mputer Prepa ration Program 1s priced at 5495 and is available from Experience In Software. 2039
Shattuck Avenue, Suite 401, Berkeley. California 94704 [415)
644-0694

ON THREE
Attn: Dra w ON Contest
PO Box 3825
Ventura. CA 93003
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A look At The
Micro-Sci A3 & A143
After using the Micro-Sci A3 and A 143 for a few years. I
would like to share my experiences with everyone considering
purchasing one of these low cost disk drives. For those of you
not familiar with the Micro-Sci line of drives for the Apple Ill, this
article will explain the findings of our rigorous tests.

Ill

Ill
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by Bob Consorti
A143 drives can be attached to your Apple Ill, giving you up
to one and three quarter megabytes of data on-line at all times!

Micro-Sci A3
The A3 disk drive is a direct replacement for the Apple Disk
Ill and stores 140K of information. Just as with all of the other
Micro-Sci drives for the Apple Ill, the A3 plugs directly into the
back of the Ill or it can daisy chain from the back of your Disk
Ill. The drive doesn't need a power cord as it draws all the power
it needs from your Apple Ill.

Up to three extra A3 drives can be daisy chained onto your
Apple Ill. The A3 works at the exact same speed as the Apple
Disk Ill, thus it takes the same amount of time to store information on disk. Since it is an exact replacement for the Disk Ill, the
A3 uses the same diskettes as the Disk Ill. All of your data that
is currently on Disk Ill diskettes can be used directly on your A3 .
Programs that are set-up to store information on a standard
Disk Ill will find no problems with the A3 . Because it looks to
the program as if it were an Apple Disk Ill, there are no compatibility problems! All programs that use a Disk Ill will work with
the Micro-Sci A3 . The A3 even works in Apple J[ emulation
mode, looking like another 140K disk drive.
At our office, we have used the A3 successfully for a couple
of years now. Every machine we have has at least one A3 hooked up to it Two of our machines are dedicated to disk copying
and have three A3 disk drives attached to them. After thousands
and thousands of copied disks we have had no problems with
our A3 drives. Micro-Sci has been making disk drives for Apple
Computers for a long. long time and they are among the most
reliable in the industry. The special ON THREE discount price
of only 5 299 will save you 580 from the cost of an Apple Disk Ill.

Micro-Sci A 143
The A 143 is an Apple Ill compatible disk drive that stores four
times the information of a standard 140K drive. That's 560K, or
573,440 bytes of information on a single diskette. Up to three
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This drive can be used with all popular Apple Ill programs.
Backup Ill, PFS. Visicalc. Quick File, Ill E-Z Pieces, Applewriter,
Word Juggler and all the others wi ll work with the A143 drive.
A standard Apple Ill diskette holds 280 blocks of information and
the A 143 diskettes hold 1 120 blocks. You will be able to store
over half a megabyte of information on the A 143 diskettes. If
you have ever run out of room on a regular floppy diskette when
trying to store a large Visicalc or Ill E-Z Pieces file, the A 143 will
meet your needs-without costing you an arm and a leg.
The A 143 plugs directly into the back of the Apple Ill and
does not require an interface card or power cord. You can attach up to three A143 , A3 or Disk Ill drives to your Apple Ill,
in any combination. Thus, you could have one external Disk Ill
and two A143 drives, two A143 's and one A3 , etc. With the
addition of the software driver. the A 143 is compatible with all
Apple Ill programs
When you add a device such as a ProFile hard disk to your
Apple Ill, you have to add the appropriate device driver to your
boot disks so that you can use the device with a particular program. When you add a Micro-Sci A143 disk drive. you will do
the same thing. Simply follow the directions in the A 143 User's
Manual for using the System Configuration Program to add the
Micro-Sci device drivers to your boot disks and you will be able
to use the A 143 with all of your programs.
You can even change the name of the drive to your choosing. Normally, the Mtcro-Sci drives will be used with the names
02. 03 or 04 Some programs require that you have a ProFile
hard disk drive with the name .PROFILE. Subject to space limitations. you can fool those programs into thinking that you have
a ProFile hard disk drive by naming your Micro-Sci drive .PROFILE!
The A 143 disk drives offer four times the capacity of a standard
drive by using both sides of the disk (standard drives use only
one side) and by packing twice as much information on each
side. Because of this. high quality diskettes must be used. For the
A 143 you will need diskettes rated for double sided, double density use. These diskettes will typically run about 54 or 55 apiece.
Even though you are using the same sized (5 & 1/4 inch) disks,
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once you have formatted an A143 diskette, you will only be
able to use that diskette in an A 143 drive. You will not be able
to use an A 143 diskette in your standard I 40K drive. If you want
however. you can reformat the disk in a I 40K drive and use it
in that drive, but you w ill not be able to read an A 143 d1sk 1n
a standard drive.
While a standard drive cannot use a high capacity A 143
diskette. the A 143 can read a standard diskette. Thus. you can
use the A 143 to read your current diskettes. While you can read
from a standard diskette in the A143 drive. it isn't able to write
to a standard diskette. This means that if you only have an external A 143 drive, you can make copies of standard I 40K diskettes by putting the diskette to be copied in the A 143 and the
diskette to be copied onto in the internal drive.
While the A 143 works fine with all programs running under
SOS, it does not work in emu lation mode. This is due to the fact
that while running under SOS, the A 143 is controlled by the
Micro-Sci device driver- but while in emulation mode. there are
no device drivers and no way to control the drive. If you need
to have a second disk drive in emulation mode. buy the A3 . This
will give you the second drive that some programs require while
in Apple J[ emulation mode. You can then attach the A 143 to
the back of your A3 and have three drives on-line at once wh1/e
using Apple Ill programs.
You can even use the Selector Ill or Catalyst program selectors
with the A 143. These utilities will allow you to place your programs on the A 143 and switch between them without restarting your Apple Ill each time . Thus, you will be able to go from
Apple Writer to V1s1calc to the System Utilities at the touch of a
button. You don't have to buy a ProFile hard disk for these
capabilities, you can do it with your Micro-So A 1431
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Where Should You Buy?
When you think about purchasing an expensive item you
should always weigh the benefits of buying it from your local
dealer at a high price than from a mail-order house at a much
lower price The typical argument for buying it from your local
dealer is that he will offer you seNice and support whereas the
mail-order house (because of their low price) offers no support.
On one hand. ON THREE can be classified as a mail-order
house because we do sell our products through the mail. Where
we differ from the standard mail-order house is on the subject
of seNice and support. In the rare case that your disk drive requires seNice. will your dealer simply give you a new drive while
he sends the bad drive back for repair? If you ask your dealer
if he will carry a spare drive in the event your drive goes bad,
he w ill tell you in no uncertain terms NO .
Because ON THREE offers same day shipping, we have to
keep a number of drives in stock. Thus. when someone ca lls in
saying they have a bad drive. we can immediately ship a replacement This saves your computer from being down and keeps your
productivity high, even during those unexpected problems
Even if your dealer provides good support, chances are that
he has never seen or even heard of the Mtcro-Sci line of drives
for the Apple Ill. S1nce ON THREE has sold hundreds of these
drives and has used them extensively in-house over the past few
years. w e are the only ones qualified to help you when you have
questions or problems with the drives. If you aren't sure about
how to connect your drive or any other question. call us-we
can help you with all of your Apple Ill needs. Since we offer service. support and very low prices, we are conf1dent that
when 1f comes time to buy a d1sk drive for your Apple Ill, you
will come to ON THREE.

Backing-Up Your Hard Disk
If you have a ProFile hard disk you will no doubt curse every
time you have to do a back-up. Using a standard Apple dnve
you are in for a good two or three hours of shuffl1ng d1sks 1n
and out of the drive. Make sure that you have enough diskettes
because you will need up to 40. If you have a I 0 megabyte drive
you will need 80 diskettes. etc. By using the M1cro-So A143 dnve
you will only need a maximum of 9 or I 0 disks and an hour
or so to back-up your hard disk.
For those unfortunate few who have had their hard disk crash
and who haven't done a back-up because they didn't have the
time. the A 143 is w hat you need . Time after time we get letters
from people who neglected to keep up to date back-ups of their
hard disk and then had the disk fail. The A 143 will save you
prec1ous time in the event of a problem with your hard disk. Many
people have to re-enter months of work when something like
this happens. Since the A 143 provides an effective means of
backing-up your hard disk. everyone with a hard disk should have
one.
We have used the A 143 disk drives for a couple of years in
our office without any problems. Our A 143 's have acted as both
ma1n storage devices, and backup devices for our hard disks. In
the beginning we used them only to store information from
orders. As our bus1ness grew we added hard disks for our main
storage dev1ces and used the A 143 drives to back up the hard
disks. To date we have not had one A 143 returned to us be1ng
bad. Just as with the A3 drive, the A143 has a great record
of reliability.
W1th a pnce of only S498. the A 143 1s a versat1le and attractive option for everyon e who owns an Apple Ill.
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EXTENSION

for the Apple 11/TM
If you program
in Business
Basic,
you shouldn't
be without it.

• Change file n ·pes .
• R eser prorecrion.
• H1j;h speed disk nmrines, /0
rimes f asrer rhun Basic, up
ro 30'!{, su7' lni!S in disk space.
• A ccrss ro w1v block on u
disk.

• A rruy mun/pulurirm, in se rt de/ere elements, mo1·e seCl ions
of arrays, search arrays .

• Chara crer S cr Edir or, crea re
or edir \ 'O llr own chara crer sers.
• Disk Block Edir or, 1•iew or
edir anv block on a disk.
• And more, all f or onlv ·' 9 5.
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2506 W Midwest Dr., Taylorsville , UT 84118
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I I I to the Max # 4
••• And Things That Go GLEEP
In The Nig_h_t____________________~by~A_I_Ev_an_s
This month's column concerns making sounds on the Apple
Ill. I have spent an embarrassing number of hours investigating
the subject and have grudgingly reached the conclusion that
the simplest way is the best Theoretically, the Apple Ill has fairly
powerful sound-generation capabilities. But for reasons which
will be explained below. it is impractical to make full use of these
capabilities Instead. we have to rely on a very basic technique
Stated simply, you make a sound on a computer by I) issuing some instruction which causes a loudspeaker to move. 2)
waiting some amount of time. and 3) repeating these two steps
for however long the sound is to be made. If the amount of
time you wait in step 2) is the same for each repetition. the
sound is a more-or-less pure tone with a pitch which is an inverse function of this time-longer t1me equals lower pitch.
shorter time equals higher pitch If the amount of time between
cycles varies randomly, the sound is a noise. If the time IS changed regularly between cycles. the pitch of the tone or noise
sweeps up or down.
There are three ways of access1ng the loudspeaker built into
the Apple Ill. Th e first is a hardware beep generator generally
used to signal the user that something is amiss-l'm sure you've
all heard it It exists because it is sometimes necessary to make
a noise without any delay in processing For example, if the
computer receives an ASCII BEL character (CONTROL G ) over
a phone line at high speed and stops processing long enough
to beep obediently, it may well miss the next character or two.
With the hardware beep generator. the character causing the
beep takes no longer to process than any other. This is a very
useful noi sema ker. but with an extremely limited repertoireone pitch, one duration. The normal way of accessing it (from
Pa scal) is to write a CHR (7) to the console. For assemblylangu age programmers. the pushbutton for this tone is at
location SC040 with the 110 space enabled.
Th e second way of gaining access to the loudspeaker is the
one used in the .AUDIO driver provided by Apple. This device
driver makes lovely pure square-wave tones over 7 I 12 octaves
at 63 different volumes. Unfortunately, that's al! it does. It's nice
for playing little tunes. but doesn't provide for any so und effects. and has no on/off switch. Since I was wnting a game
and needed these facilities. I decided to explore more deeply
Deep within the bowels of the computer are two devices
called 6522 Versatile Interface Adapters (or VIA's for
short). Th e VIA is a marvelous chip combining many useful
functions Th ese two devices are responsible for much of the
power of your Apple Ill. One of them. the EVIA is used among
other things. to operate the loudspeaker. Six bits of one of its
output registers are connected to a simple digital-to-analog (DIA)
converter which controls the vo ltage on the speake r. In the
.AUDIO driver (see the Standard Device Drivers
Manual. pp I 29- I 34), the voltage on the speaker is set according to the VOLUME parameter. One of the two timers in
the VIA is set to the COUNT parameter. while the other is set
to a constant representing the duration of one unit of the TIME
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parameter. Each time the f1rst t1mer runs down. the voltage on
the speaker is reversed. Ea ch time the second runs down. the
TIME remaining is decremented.
And that is the SIMPLE explanation All of this is done on
the device driver level. and involves myst1c acts such as
allocating and deallocating undocumented System Internal
Resources; setting and clearing the interrupt-inhibit flag cleverly but illegally to keep the system happy; and strange routines
to read six characters either one at a time or all at once.
I analyzed it thoroughly because with this setup. it 1s possible to make sounds on an interrupt-driven basis; i e , to
have the computer go on about its business until the time has
come to change the voltage on the speaker. then change the
voltage. then go back to whatever it was do1ng before. Obviously. this is useful in a game-the action and sound can be
completely independent of each other. Furthermore. only I or
2% of the time in a sound making routine is spent making
so unds-the rest is spent JUSt waiting until it's t1me to do
something Thi s means that an interrupt-driven sound routine
wo uld be almost free from the standpoint of processor time.
Encouraged. I wrote an interrupt-driven .AUDIO device driver.
After five versions. I had to admit defeat It worked. but.
Unfortunately. according to the SOS Device Driver
Writer's Guide . the minimum response t1me to call an Interrupt handler is about I 60 microseconds. and another I I 5
microseconds is required to return from the interrupt handler
to whatever was happening before the interrupt occurred. So
even though my interrupt handler takes only I 5 microseconds
to execute. th e total time required to update the speaker is 290
microseconds. Since the voltage on the speaker has to be
changed twice per audio cyc le, a sound with a frequency of
about I 700 Hz consumes ALL of the computer's processing
time-not exactly an improvement
And that brings us to sou nd-producing technique three , one
with w hich Apple][ programmers will be familiar . Th e speaker
itself is mapped into the computer's memory at location SC030.
Any reference to this address (with 1/0 enabled by the environment register) will result in a tiny click from the speaker. A great
variety of sounds can be made by controll ing the frequency
of the clicks in interesting ways. For the reasons above. this
is the technique I use and recommend.
I have Apple][ sound routines gathered from many sources
over the years I have adapted four of my favorites for the Apple Ill Pa scal environment; they are included with this column.

The Routines
Th e first of the four assembly-language routines in .PROC
NOISE (Program Listing -1 ) produces a white noise
modified by a lowpass filter which can be swept over a
range of frequencies The white-noise generating technique
was originally published in the April, I 980 Byte by J.
O'Fiaherty he filter and sweep were added by Ray McVay
in a version published in the September. 1980 Caii-A.P.P.L.E.
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The second routine produces a tone with a frequency which
can be swept up or down. It is from the same Caii-A.P.P.L.E.
article. The third routine produces a tone at a vo lume which
can be varied over 16 steps. I got it from the June. 1981 Apple
Assembly Line; it was originally written by Mark Kriegsman
and was revised by Bob Sander-Ceder/of. The fourth IS from
the same source. It demonstrates one method of producing two
tones at once
Th e noisemaking routines are declared as a Pascal procedure
Procedure Noise (N_TYPE: Noise_Type;
REPS. TIME. P_OR_F, D_ V _P2
In teger);
where Noise_Type = (N.T.D.V) {Noise. Tone. Dual tone.
Volume tone }
REPS = number of repetitions of this noise
P_OR_F = Jowpass filter (for noise) or pitch (for
tones)
D_V _P2 = sweep direction and rate (for types
Nand T).
pitch 2 (for type D). or volume (for type

V)

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

The Pascal Program
With so many possible combinations. it would take incredible luck or determination to choose parameters for these
routines by a trial and error method. Use the NOISEFINDER
program (Program Listing -2) to tune in exactly the right
numbers for your next explosion .
Th is program lets you use the arrow keys and a JOystick
plugged into port B on the back of your Apple Ill to vary the
parameters of the Noise procedure. It has two ma in modes of
operation In the make noise mode, the JOystick is inactive.
the noise is produced only when a key is pressed. and the
parameters display is updated each time the noise is made .
In the repeat mode. the JOystick is active and the display is
updated on ly when a key is pressed. Th e recommended approach IS to choose the type of noise desired. wiggle the JOYStick
around until something approaching the desired sound is obtained. then press M for make noise . This locks the sweep
rate (delta). second pitch. or volume and lets you fine-tune the
duration. first pitch or filter. and number of repetitions from the
keyboard
When the sound is exactly nght think up a name for it and
press P to print the parameters out on your pnnter

Putting it together
Enter the Pascal program NOISEFINDER. save it as
NOISE.PASC. and C(ompile it to a codefile of the same name
Enter the assembly language PROC's. save them as
NOISE.AL, and assemble them to a codefile of the same
name . Invoke the system L(inker from the ma1n command l1ne .
Enter NOISE.PASC as the name of the host file. Enter
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NOISE.AL as the library file name. Press <RETURN> when
asked for the next library file name. < RETURN > when asked
for a map file name. and enter NOISE. LNK as the name of
the output file . If everything goes right you should be able to
Xecute NOISE.LNK.

And into the sunset. ..
Somehow, I'm intuitively certain that the technique discussed in this column is NOT the best way to make sounds on the
Apple Ill. If you're really interested in helping build a better
.AUDIO device driver. send me a blank disk with sufficient
return postage and I'll send you what I have discovered and
developed so far. Perhaps by cooperating. we can build a REAL
noise generator for the Ill.

Program Listing #1
I Itt I I 1 I I I I I 1 Itt t t I I I Itt It I It I Itt Itt Itt t I I I Itt Itt t t t t t t t t t t t t t t tt t t t t t t t t t t t t
I
......................................
t
1 .PROC NOISE
: Copyright 1914 by : t
1 ----------:
0 !I T K I E £ : '

' by AI Euns

:

I

Two additional routines. Sound_ On and Sound_ Off.
allow control over whether the noise is actually made or not
Particularly in games. sounds are interlaced with action. and
it must take JUSt as long NOT to make a sound as it does to
make it or the game will run at different speeds with the sound
on and off. These procedures set or reset a switch which determines whether or not the main routine will actually enable
access to the speaker If the switch is off. the routine runs JUSt
as usual. taking the same amount of time to execute. but
doesn't click the speaker.
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Volaae l. ll

: •

.... ............................ ..... ..

• These useably l1nguge routines He ased by the Paul progru
t liO!SEFlliOER to produfe soa~ds on yoar Apple /// .

• NOISE : hHil Dec!HIIioa
• Proftdare Noin<N_TYPE : Noise_Typt;

t

REPS, Tl"£ , P_OR_F , D_V_Pl : lategtr) ;
whert Noise_Typt = <N,T,D,Vll <HoiSt, Tone, Dul tone, Volu11 tone)
REPS • Naabtr of rtpetitions
P_OR_F • Filltr (for noistl or Pilfh (for tone)
D_V_Pl • Delli (for N,T) , Volaae (for V), or Pilfh l (for 0)

t

'

These Apple /// routines He bued on Apple ]( routines by :
J. O' Fllhtrly, R. "chy, ud " · lriegsun
It It It 1 t I I I I It tt t t I I I I I Itt t t I I It It It Itt Itt t I I I It II tIt t t t t tIt Itt Itt 1 t t t tt t tt t t

.lllCRO
PLA
STl
PLl
STl
. £!10"

POP
\I

"+I

.lllCRO
LOA
PHl
LOA
PHl
. £!10"

PUSH
\1+1

.PROC

NOIS£,5

. REF

N_S\IITCK

\I

-- ... -- ... ---------------------------------------------------------------------

; Zero-p1ge ur i1bles

, ------------------- ... ----------------.--------------------------------------

RETURN
DELTl
VOL~£

PITCHl
P OR F

TT"EL

Tl"EK
OLD ENV

ms

PITCH
SKFTRECL
SHFTRECK
TI"E IN
F!LTER

EQU
EQU
. EQU
. EQU
. EQU
.EOU
. EQU
.EQU
EQU
.EQU
. EQU
.EQU
EQU
.EQU

D
l
l
l

3
5

'
7

I
09

Of
DA
DB
DC

, ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ... --;Hudw&u 1ddresses
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. EQU
. EQU

SPEllER
ENVRIIT
;

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

OC030
DFFDF

POP
PLA

sn

RETURN

STl
PLl
PLl
STl
STl
PLA
PLA

sn

PLA
LDl
BEQ
PHP
SE!
LOA
STl
ORA
STl
PLP

SET_IO

~i

CET_IITYPE

$1

ll

TAT
PLA
TU
BEQ
CliP
BNE
JIIP
CliP
BNE
JKP
JIIP

REPS
;Is this noise for rul?
; If so, set ap t:eus to
; sputer
;Snt prnioas onTironunt byte
;Tarn bit & on for 1/0

;Discud hi bytt

PASS
CLICI
NOCLICl

S\IEEP

ace

LDl
LDI
ROB
ROR
ROR
EOR
ASL
ASL
ASL
PHP
LOA
BEQ
DEY
BNE

TAT
UP!T

II

; Ass au 103

DELTA
NODELTA

BNE
INC
AND

NODELTA
FILTER
17F

PLP
DEC
BNE
DEC
BNE
DEC
BEQ
LOA

sn

LOA
STl

;hsic pitch deity
;Cliet sputer first tiae

BNE
LDI
LDA
LOA
SEQ
DEY
BNE
TAT
Bill
DEC
TYA
BN£
INC
AND
TU
DEC
BNE
DEC
BPL
DEC
SEQ
LDl

NOTYET
PITCH
SPEllER
DELTA
NODELTAI

LOA
STA
JKP
JIIP

NODELTAI
TOO\IN
PITCH

;Sweep!
;No.
; Swup now!
;No.
;Yes, tiae to chnge pitch
;>• 17F, sweep dow
; < 17F, sweep ap

NODELTll
PITCH
17F
TIIIEL
LOOPl
Tli!EH
LOOPl
REPS
II
TillE IN
TIIIEii
P OR F
PITCH
TONE
FINISH

;Finised yet!
;No, continue
;No, continue
;Do it 191in?!
;No, tli t

; hs, reset nr itblts

;

------------------------------------------------------------------------

;

---------------------------------------------------------------- ...... ----LOA
AND
STA
LDI

VTONE

II

;lliniaaa deity • lowpus f i Iter

13
;Clid if euq set
;Clid sputer
; ud reset 'Fi Iter'
; The ROR' s, EOR, nd ASL' s
;hne the effect of setting
; the cuq fltg tl rtndoa
;tiaes .

14

DEI

BNE
LOA
LDI
LOT
HOP
HOP
DEY
BPL
LDl
LOY
NOP
!NY
CPT

sec

IS

u

;Stu cuq
;Chuge filter nile'

NODELTA
00\/NIT
FILTER
NODELTl
FILTER

TAT
NODELTA

NOCLICl
NOCL!Cl
SPEllER
FILTER
A
A
A
SHFTRECH
A
A
A

PITCH
SPEllER

;Tone with foluae roatint by llut lrieqsan u rnised by Bob Sotnder-Cederlot.
;froa Apple Asseably Line, Jane, If!!

PASS

Bill
LDl
BEQ
DEC

TYA
DOl/NIT

TIIIEH
FILTER
SHFTRECL
SHFTRECH

tbou

LDI
LDA

sn

i ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------

LOOP!

TOO \IN
NODELTAI

;Pseado-whitenoise routine bued on tn uticle by Riy llcVty, Ctll-A . P P. L.E,
;Septeaber, 1710, which in tarn wu bued on n uticlt by J . O'Fltherty,
;Byte, April, 1710 .
SEC
INC
LDI
ROL
ROL
Til
SEQ
DEl
BNE

TONE UP

;Cet Noise_Typt puueter

I ........................................................................................................................... ...... .. ................ ..

NOISE!

a~ntioned

;Tiae before nut pitch chuge

on

LOOPl

NOTYET

NOISE!
10 I
II
TONE
101
ll
DTONE
VTONE

NOISE!
FINISH

TAT

TONE!

PLA

Ill

DELTA
17F

LOA
AND

byte

P OR F
PITCH
FILTU

ENVRIIT
OLD ENV
140ENVRIIT

Ill

;Tone with sweep routine bued on the uticle by R. llcVty
TONE

;Discud

N 5\/!TCH
CET_NTYPE

JIIP
JI!P

Ill

Ill

j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PLl

sn
sn

Ill

;Stu return tddnss
; nd get ptrtaet ers

DELTA

PLl

Ill
II

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

SETUP

Ill

;UPIT tnd 00\/NIT titer ainiaua
;deity ucordlnq to siqn of
;DELTA

17

LDY
DEY
BNE
DEC
BNE
DEC
BNE
DEC
SEQ
LDA
STA
JIIP
JI!P

VOLUI!E

IDF

;lfuiaaa Toluae • IS

VOLUI!E
PITCH
;Don't elict yet
;Cl ict
;Reset ui• deity
;Click sputer tqtin titer
;1 uritble tdditioul deity
;tllowiag 1 nritble 'reentry'
; tiae.

IS
SPEllER
PITCH
VOLUIIE

13
SPEllER
VOLUIIE

;llhtl counts dow 1ast count
;up for equl tiaiaq .

110
14
lOA

;l brief &ddition&( deity

I&

;Finished yet!
;No

TIIIEL
II

T!IIEH
;No.
;Do it tqtin'

II

REPS
17
TillE IN
Tli!Eii
VTONE
FINISH

Dul tone routine froa lfut lrieqsun
Apple lsseably Line, Jane, 1911

;No, ui t

; hs, rent tiaer

l5

rnised by Bob Suder-Cederlof,

;Restore cuq
TIIIEL
LOOP!
TIIIEH
LOOP!
REPS
II
TillE IN
TIIIE-H
P OR-F
FILTER

D_TONE
Not finished yet
Do it tqtin'
No, nit
Yes, restore origintl
uritbles
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LDI
LOY

;Two tiainq loops in this one

II

on

PITCH
PlTCHl
ll

;Tiae to toqqle spuhr
;Equliu tiainq

ll

BEG
HOP
NOP
LDA
BEG
LDA

Number 2

II

13
SPEllER

;Uwtys
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13

14
IS

Ill
LDl
DEY
SEQ
MOP
NOP
LOA
SEQ
LOA
LDJ
DEC
BNE
DEC
BNE
DEC
SEQ
LOA
STl
JIIP

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

;hut loop
;Tou l
;Tlae to toqqle for Tone l
;Equ1l tiainq

PITCH
14
10
IS
SPEAlER
PITCHl
TIIIEL
II
TIIIEH
II
REPS
FINISH
TillE IN
TIIIE-H
DTONE

LOA
SEQ
PHP
SEI
LOA

II

sn

OLD ENV
ENVRIIT

PLP
PUSH
RTS

RETURN

;Reset loop
; Fiuished!
;No
;Mo

;Do it 1q1in!
;No, nit
; fts, reset tiat to oriq . ulue

;Did we rully ute ' noise'
;No, luu n•ironant 1lone
;hs, restore prnious
;tu,ironatnt

---------- .... --------- ............. - -----........ -------------------------------------ud off
; ------------------------------------------------------------------------OR

;P&se&l Protedurt Souud_On

I ,. ,.,. ,.,.,. ,.,. ,. ,.,.,. ,. ,.,. ,.,. ,.,. ....................................... ,.,.,. ......... ,.,.,. ,.,.,. ,.,.,. ,.,.,. ..... ......................... .,.,.,.,.,. ,.,.,.,.,.

N_S'ilTCH

LDA

10 I
N_S'ilTCH

PROCEDURE Pr i nt;
VAR NAIIE : String ;

; hfueneed by othu prot ' s

BECIN
REVRITE <OUT FILE, ' . PRINTER' I;
VR!TE (' Nne-for this sound : 'I;
READLN <MAllEI ;
VR!TELN <OUT FILE , 'Sound : ' , NJJIEI ; .
Rud Oat;
VRITELN <OUT FILE!;
CLOS E <OUT FIL£1
END; ( Of PROCEDURE Print

RTS
N_S'ilTCH

. BYTE

;Defnlt is 'ON'

01

j -------------------- -- - - ----- - ----- -------------------------------------

; Puul Prottdurt Soand_Off
i - ------------ - -------------------------------------------------------- - -

BEC!N

. PIOC

SOUNDOFF

. REF

N_S'ilTCH

LDl

100
N_SV!TCH

sn

RTS
. END

Program Listing #2
PROCRAII NO!SEFINDEI;
I lltttt t I I I tit I I I I I Itt ttl I ttl tIt t t t t t t t t t t
t
t

NO!SEFINDER

t

-----------

f;

t tt t t t t ttt t t t tIt Itt t t t t I Itt t t t t t
-------------------

: Copyright 1984 by :
0 N T KREE :
Voluu l, U

:

• by AI Euns
t

t
t
t

-------------------

• This proqru lets you use the urow keys ad' joystitt to ury the
'puueters to the Noise protedare . Using this progru you will be 1ble
• to find just the noise you ue looting for ad print out the puu1ters
' used in uting th1t noise
'

)
)

I
I
1
)

t 1

' I
• 1
• 1
t)
)

t t ttl tIt t t t t t t t t t t t t t tIt tt t t t tIt t t tIt tt ttl t t t t t t t tttt t t t t ttl ttl tIt t tt t tt t tt

USES Apples tuff;
TYPE Noise_Type • <N,T,D,VI;

(Noise, Tone, Double Tone, Voluat Tone!

VlR N_TYPE . Noise_Typt;
REPS, TillE, CTR P OR F, P OR F, D_V_Pl : INTECER ;
I. ! : lNTEC£1; - - - 80, 81. RPT, S_ON: BOOLEAN;
U! CHAR ;
OUT FILE : TElT;
ORIC_!, JS_l, JS_!, PF_IIOD : lNTECER;
PROCEDURE Noise <N TYPE : Noist_Typt; REPS, TillE, P_OR_F, D_V_Pl : INTECERI ;
ElTERNlL ; -
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PROCEDURE Rud Out;
SEC IN
VR!TE <OUT_FlLE, 'Type : ' I;
CASE H TYPE OF
N: lli!TELN <OUT FILE, ' NOISE ' I;
T: VR!TELN <OUT-FILE, 'TONE' I ;
D: VR!TELN <OUT-FILE, 'DOUBLE TONE' I;
V: VR!TELN <OUT-FILE, 'VOLUIIE TONE' I;
END;
VR!TELN <OUT_FlLE, 'Repetitions: ',REPS!;
VR!TELN <OUT FILE, ' Tiae: ', TillE I ;
CASE N TYPE OF
N: 'ii!TE <OUT FILE, 'Filter: 'I;
T,V,D : VRITE (OUT FILE, 'Pilth : 'I
END;
VRITELN <OUT FILE, P OR Fl ;
CASE N TYPE OF
- N,T :-VRITE <OUT FILE, 'Dolt~: 'I;
V: 'illTE <OUT-FILE, 'Voloae: 'I;
D: VR!TE <OUT-FILE, ' Pilth 1: 'I;
END;
VR!TELN <OUT FILE, D V P11
END ; ( Of PROcEDURE hi(Out

SOUMDON

. DEF

sn

Ill

PROCEDURE Di spl&J ;
BEC!N
REVR!TE <OUT FILE, ' CONSOLE' I;
(Console cou~nd : aou to 0,10 ad e!ur to end of serunl
'iR IT£ <OUT F1LE, CHR <Hl , CHR <0I , CHI <lSl , CHI <I 0 I , CHR
Re1d Out; CLOSE <OUT FlLEI
END ; < Of PROCEDURE Display

'

BEC!N

Ill

;Return to Putll

;T\t followinq two protedures just turn N_S'ilTCH

PROC

Ill

PROCEDURE Sound_Of f; ElTERNlL;

; llWlYS

N SVITCH
It

Ill

PROCEDURE Sound_On; ElTERNAL;

I ... ., ............ ,. ,. ,. .... ,.,.,. .. ,. ...... ,. ,. .. ,. .. ,. ,. .. ,. ,. .. • ...... ,.,. .. ,.,. .. ,. ,. ,.,.,. .. ,. .... ,. ...... ,. .... ,.,.,. .. ,. ,. .. • , . , . , . .. ,. ..

FINISH
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PROCEDURE RudJty ;
BEC!N
REPEAT
READ <IEYBOARD, UYI;
IF HY : CHR <lll THEN TillE :: TillE + I;
IF UY = CHR ! II THEN Till£ . = TillE- I;
IF Tll1£ I 155 THEN TillE : I;
IF TillE< I THEN TillE :: lSS;
IF HY = CHR <II I THEN CTR P OR F· = CTR P OR F + I;
IF lEY= CHR !1 01 THEN CTR-P-01-F : : CTR-P-OR-F - I;
IF CTR P OR F I m THEN ciiCP OR F = oi - IF CTR-P-OR-F < I THEN CTR P-Oif r:: 155;
P OR r-.- ,c~R P OR F + PF MOD I MOD 156 ;
If lEY IN ('P 7 , 7 p'l THEN Print ;
IF HY IN ('I' . '1'1 THEN REPS : : ORD <IEYI- ORD ('0'1;
IF U! IN ('ll','a'l THEN RPT :z FALSE;
IF HY IN ('R' ,'r'l THEN RPT : • 1'11UE;
IF lEY (N ( ' N' , 'n'l THEN N TYPE . = N;
IF HY IN ('T','t'l THEN N-TYPE . = T;
1F lEY IN ( ' V' , ''' J THEN N-TYPE · = V;
IF HY IN ( ' D' ,'d' l THEN N-TYPE : : D;
1F lEt IN ( 'S' , 's' J THEN BEC!N
1F S ON THEN Sound Off
ELSE Sound On; SON : = NOT S-ON
ENDi
UNTIL NOT lEYPRESS ;
Displ1y
END; { Of PROCEDURE Rud_ley

BEC!N ( K1in Proqru J
Rlndoai se ;
Joystitt (0, D_V_PL OR!C_Y, 80, Bll ;
JS Y. = OR! C Y;
N TYPE : = N;REPS·= I;
TillE · = I 0;
CTR_P_OR_F := OR!C_Y ;

Number 2
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PF KOD : = 0;
RPf : = TRUE ;
S ON:• TiUE;
wRITE I CHR ( lll l;

\IRITELN !'Apple/// noise finder by AI Euas !tl 1914 by ON THREE'l;
'JRITELN ;
1/RITELN ( ' N: Noise; T: Tone ; V: Voluae tone; 0 : Dui tont ; S: Sound on/off ');
Ill I TELN
t'K: ukt noist, R: reput noise,!.., : Repetition flttor, P: Print puus'l;
1/RITELN t'Tiae: (- 1nd -)');
\IRITELN ('Pitth/Filter : up nd down urows +1- Joystick urtitii'l;
'JRITELN ('Doit•/Voinae/Pitthl : Joyst i d horisont•I' l;
1/RITELN;
\IRITELN ('Press Q to Iuu the proqru . ' l ;
Disp i •y ;
REPEAT
P OR F: • ( CTR P OR F + PF KOD l KOD 15&;
Noi se <N TYPE~ REPS, TIKE~ P OR F, D V Pll ;
IF RPT Tii EN
- - BEG IN
Joystitt<O, D_V_Pl, JS_T, 80, Btl ;
IF N TYPE = V THEN
D V Pl : = D V Pl DIV I&
END ; - - PF KOD : = JS Y- ORIG Y;
IF-<<lEYPRESSl OR <NOT RPTll THEN
Rud_lty ;
U!ITIL lET IN [ 'Q', ' q' J
END . ( Of PROGRAK NOISEFINDEi l

ON THREE Products
are the best buys
in the industry !

...
=nl

~nMagleto

•

• The only Rf~ ~ple Ill ~ane
• Interactive Aninated Fantasy Adventure

• 256K Apple Ill with second drive or Profile
• Conpatible with Quark's Catalyst

Only $40 Postpaid from
PowerTool~ 1206 Karen Avenue,
Austin, TX 78757
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Business Basic Program lister
E

ven with an effort to produce readable code. BASIC
programs are often difficult to read. Practices that make
programs compact and increase their speed also tend to reduce
readability. For example. it is both convenient and efficient to
join numerous short assignment statements with colons. Colons
used to join conditional statements after an IF... THEN are
often better than uninformative GOTO statements. Even
though there is a good reason for each multiple statement. the
program gradually grows more difficult to read. Use of the
formatter described in this article will significantly improve the
readability to your BASIC listings.
Listings# 1 and #2 illustrate the format. Remark statements
are left-most. and they are self-formatting up to the 255character limit set by BASIC. which is a bit more than three
so-character lines. Unes after the first in multi-line remarks begin
with an asterisk and "(REM)" to indicate their purpose The
characters"*-" at the end of a remark line tell the program to
fill the rest of the line with asterisks. This provides an easy way to
get just the right number of asterisks into a listing. The number
will change if you change the margins on your listing format.
Executable statements are indented. and they are broken and
further indented at each colon. Business BASIC provides extra
indenting of FOR-NEXT loops. and that extra is preseNed.
Checking the content of statements after colon separators is
limited to additional colons. so there is no special treatment of
remarks or extra indenting of statements inside FOR-NEXT loops
when they occur after colons.
Each page has a header that gives the file pathname. date.
and page number. The program listing given includes manual
entry of the date. but it can be automated with DATES if you
have the ON THREE O'Clock clock/calendar (or equivalent)
installed. Experience with the Apple )[ made me concerned
that a listing program in BASIC would be so slow that the
performance would be unacceptable. The Apple J[ listing
formatter produced by R. C Clardy. et al. (Caii-A.P.P.L.E in
Depth. p. 102) produces good listings. but it doesn't keep the
printer very busy. With only a little effort devoted to a maximum
performance program. it was a pleasant surprise to discover that
this program produces listings fast enough to keep my Epson
MX-80 operating full-time.
The listing speed was so surprising that I converted the
program to run in Applesoft. using the Emulation mode. simply
to find out how the speeds compared. The results. described
later. will make any Apple I I I owner appreciate his
investment.
The most straightforward approach to a listing formatter
requires that you first capture Apple's version of the listing as a
text file on a disk. The printed output is then formatted from the
text file. The drawback ofthis approach is the extra step required
to make the text file. The effort is not a complete waste.
however. because you can then use your favorite text editor to
edit the program. Utilities like those provided with Apple
Vlklter I I I can be used to transfer Apple J[ text files to the
Apple 11/. so the same formatting program can be used to list
both Apple ][and Apple I I I programs.
The Business Basic reference manual describes the technique
for capturing programs as text files (pages 33 and 34). It is useful
to have two versions. with small and large line numbers. so you
can capture your BASIC program even if you needed the extra-
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small line numbers to make room for some programming
afterthought. You can enter the EXEC files w ith your text editor.
or you can use the program shown in Usting 1 to build both.
Instructions are given in REM statements that all are line number
0 They w ere added in the text editor before making the
formatted listing.
The listing program begins w ith GOTO 5000. so the
statements that are executed repeatedly during formatting have
small line numbers. This organization speeds the execution of
GOTO and GOSUB statements. The initialization. beginning at
line 5000. presents a menu w ith choices for the printing format.
The defaults presented are my favorites. with a left margin of 5
spaces and 70 printed characters per line. The defaults are set in
statement 5060. The symbol definitions are in lines 5100-5160.
Two-letter variable names w ere used to improve the execution
speed and to facilitate the conversion to an Applesoft version of
the program.
One of the nicest features of SOS is the handling of the
destination for the formatted listing. It is entered as a string
variable in subroutine 7800; the subsequent treatment in lines
5350-5360 is the same for all destinations -printer. console. or
disk file.
A keyboard interrupt to abort the listing is init ialized in Une
5320. This feature is quite handy if you discover early in a lorig
listing that you didn't set up the format as intended. or you
inadvertently asked for the wrong program file.
Most of the actual formatting is in lines 100-400. A few lines
deserve special comments:
100 INPUT#4;AS
inputs a full line. even if it contains commas . This differs from
Applesoft. where an "EXTRA IGNORED" message would result.
Une #110 determines the length of the input string. The first
line output by the captu re utility consists only of a RETURN.
which is a zero-length string. so it is ignored. Initialize the quote
flag. 0. which is used so that colons inside quotations are not
treated as statement separators. (For example. see line 5000.)
120 A=INSTR(AS,SS.2)
finds the first space after the line number. The first character in
each line is a space. so the search starts with the second
character.
130-140 Right justify the line number in a six-space field.
150-170 Check to see if the statement is a remark.
190-400 Put together the rest of the line, character by
character.
210-220 Check for expressions in quotations.
230 Check for colon statement separators.
240-360 Decide where to split lines that are longer than LL
characters. They are separated at one of the characters in PUS="
;, +- * j:" provided that this doesn't result in too short a line.
390 GOSUB 50 calls the subroutine to print the line that has
accumulated in BS.
The lines beginning at 1000 handle remarks. The special
treatment of " *-" is in lines 1000. 1090. and 1100. Most of the
formatting of remarks is concerned with breaking up long lines.
As with executable statements. PUS=" ;. +- */:" defines the
characters that are used to separate the lines. The prefix "*
(REM)" is added to the beginning of extended remark lines in line
1080.
Conversion of the program to run in Apple J[ Emulation
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highlighted the advantages of the Apple I I I operating system.
The Apple I I I version of this program listed itself in 4
minutes, 45 seconds, while the Apple ][ version
required 8:30. Numerous computational bench marks have
shown that the faster 6502 clock in the Apple I I I just barely
makes up for the memory management overhead. The Apple I I I
does numerical computations only slightly faster than the Apple
J[. The big difference in the operation of this program is due to
the design of the operating system. SOS lives up to its official
name, in spite of all the jokes the "sauce" pun may have inspired
It really is a Sophisticated Operating System.
When the Apple J[ version of the program runs, there is a quite
noticeable pause between printed lines, and an even more
significant pause when it is necessary to read more text from the
disk. On the Apple I I/. however, the printer doesn't pause
between lines; it usually continues to print even while the disk is
running . The reason is that SOS uses buffering and interrupts in
110 operations, so the processor is tied up with these activities
for the minimum possible time.
It may be that you aren't familiar with buffered 1/0 and
interrupts. If so, here's a simplified rundown on how the system
works .
When you open the .PRINTER file, SOS allocates a memory
buffer in which to store data that is ready for output. When the
program completes computation of an output line, BASIC tells
SOS there is output ready for the printer. SOS stores the data in
the file buffer so your program can continue working on its
problem without destroying the output and then inquires if the
printer is busy. If the printer is still working on the previous line,
SOS doesn't keep the 6502 tied up waiting for the printer. It tells
the printer driver to interrupt whatever else is going on as soon
as the printer is ready, and the data will be transferred then . In
the meantime, SOS returns use of the 6502 to Bf,SIC and your
program.
The interrupt occurs as a result of a hardware signal from the
printer to the interface. For example, with a parallel interface,
one of the wires between the interface and printer carries a
voltage that is high when the printer is busy and falls to near zero
when the printer can accept data . The change of state on the
busy line triggers the interrupt which forces an immediate
transfer of control to an interrupt-handling subroutine that
transfers the data to the printer. Since it doesn't take very long to
transfer one line of print (assuming that your printer has a
one-line print buffer), control of the 6502 returns quickly to your
program. You can get several lines ahead of the printer, because
SOS can buffer a number of lines of output.
The short program shown below illustrates the SOS buffering.
10
OPEN#1 AS OUTPUT.".printer"
20
PRINT CHRS(7);"start"
30
FOR i=1 TO 12
40
PRINT#1;"This is line number ";i;" printed
on the printer for a buffered 1/0 test."
50
NEXT
60
PRINT CHRS(7);"Loop execution complete"
70
CLOSE#1
On my system, the Loop execution complete message
appears on the screen while the printer is printing, "This is line
number 8." Now we can understand why printing doesn't stop,
even when the program requires new input from the disk. The
input operation is a few lines ahead of the printer, and the
printer has a small buffer of its own. Reading a new 512-byte
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block from the disk may take 200 ms or so, but it can take nearly
a full second for the printer to complete a line. Disk operations
are usually completed while the printer is in the middle of a line
of print and the program has more output ready before the SOS
buffer is empty. As a result there is always data ready whenever
the printer can accept more. I I I

Program Listing #1

.

lEI! ................................................................ .
lEI! •
lEI! • luiuu luic C&ptue Utility
: CopyritU 1714 by : •
: 0 1 THIEl :•
lEI! • -----------------------------lEI! t by Ceor9e Oetul
Ytlne 1o 11
: •
........................................................
I
lEft •
lEI! • nis proqru will produe two UEC fills It uphu lniaen t
lEft t luic Jrotr&u u tut lilu oa did.
I
lEI! t
1£11 1 Type ia IUs Jrotru ud I irs! lUI Ike low ud tha lUll the •
lEI! t ki9k liu anbeu h cruh Ike UEC lilu 'ClPTUIUI' , ..
1£11 ' 'ClPTVIELO' :
lEI! t
lEI!' Euc nichnr unioa lk&t d01ta 0 1 destroy nisti19 11 ..
1£11 1 nuns . nn type RUN <to stut &I liu ll or COTO U"l
lEft • to cruh th tnt fill .
•
IEK I I It II It ttl I It. t. tilt. II II I ••••• I It. I •• I I. It. I •• 1 It. It •• Itt It Itt t
OK ED COTO I
IKPUT'LIST TO 'JIIlT FILE PlTH Nlftl? ';Fll
ClUTE Fll, TElT:OPENII lS omUTo Fll :OUDEC•1,,:0mUTtl
LIST II TO Un! : PRINT
CLOSE : OUTREC•to: END
6 PRINT' Fl LE '; Fll;" lLREADY Ul STS - DELETE BEFORE IUIOIIIIC' : END
13!!1
011 EU COTO 13!!1
&3!91
INPUT'LIST TO 'JIIlT FILE PlTH NlftE? '; Fll
13n3
ClUTE Fll o TElT:OPENII 15 omUToFII :OUTREC•1SS :OmUTII
&3!94
LIST I TO &3"0: PRINT
UUS
CLOSE :OUDEC·IO : END
&3!91
PRINT'FILE ';FII;' lLIUDY EUSTS- DELm IEFOIE IUIOIINC':EKD

------------------

Program Listing #2
0
I
1
3

~

I
7
I
t

II
II
11
13
14
IS

II
17
II
Z1
4S
41
47
41
H

SO
10
91
!I
91
!3
94
Ill
Ill
Ill
131
140
ISO
Ill
171
liD
I II

lEI! tututuuuuuuuututtutuututuuttttututuutttt
REI! t
------------------- t
1£11
Buiaus luic Protru Lister
: CopyritU 1!14 ~y : '
REI!
----------------------------: 0 N T HI E E : t
:~: • by Cmte Oetul
----~~~~~-~~-~~---: :
lEI!
nis proqr&a prodacu lorutted listi19s of llSJC
I
lEft
protrus thlt hna btu c&ptaud u 1pph /// tutlil~so '
lEft
asiat lbt ClPTVU atility or other auu.
t
REJl t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t
IEII 1 '
IEPI
·lEft
Lisli19 lorutter lor BASIC protraas.
REI!
Caorqe Oetul
IEII
lEI!
Thu protrta prodtcts lora&tted lull19S of llSIC proqr&u tht ~
nt btaa c&ptaud u lpple /// tntliltso auat th ClPTUIE 11111ty or ol
her auas.
lEft
lEft ,.
lEft
COTO SIOD
lEft t'
lEft
IEII PIINT-l-LINE SUBROUTINE
lEft
lEft t'
PRINT TlB<LNl ;II :LC•LC+l :ft•D: IF LC>PL THEN COSVI liDO
RETURN
IEII t·
lEft
IEPI !!UN PROGilft BODY -- lEAD A LINE; DETERftiNE IF IT IS 1 REftlRI; IF lilT
o THEN CHECI THE PIOGilll LINE FOR COLON SEPUlTOIS lKD LEIICTI; FlftlLLY o P
RINT THE LINE.
IEPI
IEPI ''
INPUTI4;U
L•LEN<U l :0•0: IF L•O THEN IOD
biNSTI<ll o51 o1 l: BS.LEFTI <ll oll :N•l+l
BI:S41+1S:BS.IIGHTI<Bioll .
1hll +llCHTI< ll oL-ll : ft•LEK<BI l: Noll+ I: L•LEN<lll
CI•PIIDI<llolloll : IF CS.SI THEN IS.II+CI:NoN+l:COTO 151
CS.CI+ftiDI <ll oil+ I o1 l :N•II+3
IF Ch'REII' THEN IIOD
8hii+S41+CI :ft•LEK<BII
FOI hN TO L
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111
111
Ul
130
141
1U
171
ltl
311
351
3U
370
311
3fO

481
410
410
431
440
450
4U

9tl
!fl
9!Z

9U
194
1010
1110
!010
IG30
1140
1051
IUO
1070
1110
1190
1100
4900
UIO
4n0
4930
4f40
50QO
5010
5OlO
5130
5040
5150
SUO
S070
SOlO
5010
5100
5110
SU 0
SUO
Sl40
5 ISO
SUO
5170
5110
5110
5100
5110
5110
5130
5141
5150
5HI
5170
5115
5110
SUO
5300
5310
5310
5330
5340
5350
5HO
5370
5310
SUO
1410
5410
5410
5430
1440
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ClaKIDIIU , l,ll : BhBl+CI :Kall+l
IF ClaOI THEN Oa NOT Q
IF Q THEN 140
IF Cia' : ' THEil COSUI 5t : BiaSII:K•LENIBil
IF K<LL THEN 371
FOR loLL TO PK STEP-I
laiNSTH<PUI ,KIDIIBI,I,Il,ll : IF llO THEM AaR : IaPK

Ill

Ill

Sm

MElT
IF A<PK OI<AaKl THEM COSUB 50:BiaSII :KaLEH<Bil :COTO 370
ChiiCHTI <BI,K-ll : IS. LEFTS IBI,ll : COSUI S8
BS.SII+CI :K•LEN<Bil
NEIT I
la FIE
COSUB st
COTO 100
IF PDS.' . PRIHTER' THEM PRIHT CHII<U>;
REK IF PDI•' . PRIHTER' THEN FOR l • l TO LPP- TII-HL-LC : PRIHT :NUT
<lLT
ERHlTE VEIS lOll OF FORK FEED l
CLOSEI4 : OFF EOFI4 : OFF IBD: CLOSE II
PRIHT : PRIHT'LISTINC COIIPLETE"
IF Pll{" THEN PREFIIS.PI
END
REK t•
IEK
REK THIS SECTIOII FliES UP REKlll STATEKEHTS, WHICH HlVE DIFFEREHT LENCTH
AND SEPARATION IULES FIOK EXECUTABLE STlTEKEHTS.
REK
REK t •
IF RICHTIIU,1l•'•·• THEN 1090
IF L<LL THEN SlllP li,BI :COSUB 50 :COTO 101
BI•LEFTI <AI , LLl
FOR R•LL TO PK STEP-I
A•INSTH<PUI,IIIDHBI,R,Il,ll : IF llO THEN AaR :I•PK
NUT
IF l<PII THEN COSUB SO :AaLL :COTO 1030
BI=LEFTI<BI,ll :COSUI 50
AS.'
t (R£11> '+IIIDHAI,A+I , L-ll :LaLEN<lll :COTO 1000
llzLEFTHli,L-Il :NaLL-L+I : IF L>LL THEN 1010
FOR 1=1 TO N: BiaBI+'t' :NEJT :COSUB SO:COTO 100
REK t•
REK
REI! INITIALIZE EVERTTHINC . ESTABLISH ALL VARIABLES AND PRESEHT l IIENU
TO SET UP LISTINC FORKlT . OPEN FILES , AND SET UP KEYBOARD IHTERRUPT TO
UOIT LISTING CllCEFULLY.
REK
REI! t•
Sl • ' ':QS.CRIH34l:PUS." ;,+-•1 : "
SPCI•'
54 S.LEFTH SPCI, 4l : SIS.LEFTI <SPC I, U l
PDI•' . PRINTER"
II•I : I•I :O•I:NaO :lai : LC•O
LL·10 : LII•S : PLaSS : 111•5 :TIIal : LPPaH : HL•3 : PC• I
TUT :HOIIE:Ta30
PIIHT"LIST PlRAIIETERS'
PRIHT
PRINT'!. LEFT KlRCIII a' ; TAB<Tl;LII
PRIHT"1 . LINE LENCTH •'; TAB<Tl ; LL
PIIHT'3 . TOP KlRCIN a' ; TU<Tl ;Til
PRIHT' 4. HElDER LIllES •' ; TlB <Tl ; HL
PIIHT"S . PROCRAII LINES a'; TU<Tl;PL+I
PIIHT" L BOTTOK llliC IN •'; TlB <Tl ; BK
PRIHT"7 . LINES PER PACE a' ; TU<T>; LPP
PI lilT' I . OUTPUT DEYICE •"; TlB<Tl ; PDI
PiiHT : TUT
PIIHT"EHTEI NUKBEI OF ITEK YOU 1100 TO CHANCE, REMN FOR NONI ' ; :CET A
I : PRIHT AI
IF li•CHRHI3l THEN 5150
bASC<U >-41
IFWil OR<Alll THEN SOU
\IIND0\1 I. II TO 10, H
ON l COSUB 7100,7100,7310 , 7400,1500,H00,7700,7100
HOKE :COTO 5060
PK•IHT<O 6S•LLl
TUT : HOKE: VPOS•S : HPOS•I 0
INPUT"TODAY' S DATE : ";DTI
IEK tt with 1 clock, au DTiaDlTEI
DL• LEN<DTI l
PR lilT : HPOS•II
PRIIIT"II you nttr 1 prtlil UVOLUKEIW!E il or driu LD1l btlow, tbt ht
ldtr"
PIIHT TUIIOl;"will qin & coapltlt dtscriptlon of th lilt loe~tioa'
PIIHT : HPOS•l 0
INPUT"EHTEI THE PIEFII OR DRIVE : ' ;11
PIIHT : HPOS•IO
INPUT"EHTEI THE FILEN111E: • ;81
FILEI•" : Ph""
FOR l•l TO LEN<BI l
lalSC<KIDI<BI, 1,1 ll
IF llH THEN lal-31
FILES.FILEI+CRIHil
NUT
IF AI•"" THEN S441
PI• PREFIII: PIEFIIS.AI : FILES. PREFIII+FILEI
ON IBD COTO 1000

5460
5470
1411
5HO
55 00
5100
HIS
5110

5no

$130
UIO

6110
UZO
6130
U40
60SO
UU
6070
1110
UIO
4910
6110
"30
6140
71DO
7110
7100
7110
7300
7310
73ZO
7330
7340
7400
7411
7410
7430
1440
7510

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill
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OPENI4 AS INPUT, FILES
OM EOFI4 COTO 410
OPENII AS OUTPDT ,PDI
OUTPUTII
COSUB UZO
COTO 100
IEK ••
IEK
REI! BOTTOK KliCIN, TOP KlRCIN, AND HEADER THElTIIENT
REK
REK t •
IF BK<I THEil Ull
FOR Fal TO BK : PIIHT:NEIT
IF Tll<l THEN &040
FOR F•l TO TII : PRIHT :NEIT
IF HL•I THEN LC•I : REMN
PRINT TlB(IOl ; "FILE a ' ; FILES ; TAB<LII+LL-DL-l3l ; DTI ;S41 ; "PlCE ';PC
PCaPC+I : LC:I : IF RL-1 <I THEN RETURN
FOR F•l TO HL-1 : PRINT :NEIT
RETURK
REK t •
REK
REI! HEIE liE HlVE THE SUBROUTINES THlT HlHDLE THE FORIIlT KODIFIClTION HE
NU . THE HUNDREDS DICIT IS ALSO THE KEIU SELECTION NUKBEI . mo IS THE
KEHU ERIOI HANDLER .
REK
REI! t•
INPUT"NE\1 LEFT lllRCIN : ";LK
RETURN
INPUT"NE\1 LINE LENCTH: ' ;LL
REMN
lNPUT"NE\1 TOP llliCIII : " ;ITII
IPL•LPP-ITII-HL-BK-1
IF IPL<S THEN 7900
TII•ITII : PLoiPL
RETURN
INPUT"NE\1 HEADER LENCTH, PIINTED LINE PLUS SPACES : ".; IlL
IPLaLPP - TII-IHL - BK-1
IF IPL<S THEN HOI
PLoiPL :HL:IHL
IEMN
PIIHT"To npud th nnller ol proqru linn, tirst rtdlct top 11d botto
a a&rg ias, •

7510
7S10
7$30
7540
7550
7510
7100
7110
7110
7&30
7140
7710
7710
7710
7730
7740
7100
7110
7UO
7130
7140
7160
7170
7100

7t10
7110
71.30
7140
1150
8000
1110
8010
1130

PIIHT"or cbuqt tbt nnbtr ol lius ptr p1qt . •
PIINT: INPUT"NUKBEI OF PRIHTED PIOCRAII LINES : ';IPL
ILPPaiPL+TII+HL+BK+I
IF ILPPlLPP THEN 7900
PLaiPL-1
RETURN
INPUT'NE\1 BOTTOK KlRCIN : ' ; UK
IPLaLPP-TII-HL-IBK-1
IF IPL<S THEN 7901
PL•IPL : BKaiBK
REMN
IIIPUT"NE\1 PACE LENCTH , tot1l ol auqins, -udtr, ud proqua linn : ' ; I
LPP
IPLaiLPP-TII-HL-BK-1
IF IPL<S THEN 7t00
LPP•ILPP : PL•IPL
RETURN
INPUT'NE\1 OUTPUT DEVICE OR FILE PlTHNAKE: ' ; IPDI
ON ERR COTO 1110
OPENII AS OUTPUT , IPDI
CLOSE : OFF Ell : PDhiPDI
REMN
HOKE :V1'0Sa5:PIIHT TlB<ZOl;"BlD PATH N111E'
Vl'OS•I :COTO 7100
JOKE
PIINT"Tou aust hut udt 1 aist1tt . That nlu qins ";IPL+I ; ' printed
proqru•
PIIHT"linu ptr p&qt . •
PIIHT : PIINT TlB<T>; 'HIT AliT lET TO CONTINUE'
GET AI : PRINT
IEMH
CLOSE : OFF EOFI4 : OFF lBD
PIIHT : PIIHT"LISTINC IHTERRUPTED FROK lEJBOAID"
IF PI><" THEN PREFIIS.PI

END

Sample Output
FILE
10
II

11
13
14
IS

a

REK
REK
IEK
REK
IEK
iEK

/PRO/A3LIST . L

I Stp 14 II: 43 lll

PlGE I

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

Listing fora&tter for BASIC progr&as .
Ctorgt Oetul

This prog r&a prodatts fora&tted listings of BASIC
prograas th&t h&ft been tlptured as Apple /// tettf i lts,
<REKl using the CAPTURE utility or other at&ns.

<RE!Il
I

Continued on page 5.
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Review ON:
Apple Speller I I I
When I bought my Apple Ill, I thought I would never need
a spelling program. After all, as a fifth-grade spelling bee champion and as a current university professor of English. what
would 1need one of those things for? My spelling, if not perfect.
is better than most. and my typing skills are excellent. After a
year with the///, however. I noticed that I seemed to be making more typographical errors than I ever had with my Selectric. Even after proofing the document carefully on the monitor.
I found the impish things turning up by the squadron on the
printed page Apparently it is common to mrss typing errors
while reading a monitor. Also. I have a habit. given the light
touch on the Ill keyboard, to run words together. I was always
having to reprint the same document after finding typos in what
I hoped was the final draft.
Since I knew that a spell-checker not only caught misspellings-a crime 1could never be guilty of--but typographical errors. I
decided to invest. After a consrderable wait between the rumor
of a speller program for the /// and its actual manifestatron at
my friendly Apple computer store. I wrote out my check in fear
and trembling (you'll know why later) , took the intimidating
box home. opened it. and took the first step toward determining whether it was worth the price.
After two months of farrly constant use. I am ready to render
a verdrct on the program and on my former be/ref that I did
not need such a thing Last things first. I do need it. If yciu are
in a profession which demands the creation of squeaky-clean
prose, free of misspellings and typographical errors, you'll need
a spell-checker. I ran a half-dozen finished documents through
the speller, and found, to my horror. that every o ne of them
contained typos. Then I found that some of th em contained
misspellrngs Omelet does not have two l's; benefited does not
have two t's; publicly does not end cally; and so on an on.
to my utter embarrassment (two r's, not o ne) . A good spellchecker not only find typos; it bestows humility.
But what about the Apple Speller Ill? Created for Apple Computer by Jo nathan Spence. it is an extremely fast. very
sophisticated program containing 80.000 words based on the
concise edition of the Random House Dictionary It is easy to
learn and the documentation is superb--clean. srmple, direct prose with lots of illustrations . Although it work s on any Apple
Ill w ith any word processrng software that uses SOS, it is intended to take advantage of the newest versron (2 0) of the
Apple Writer Ill w ith 256K. With this setup, you can enter the
speller drrectly from the Apple Writer file you are dealrng with.
Those of us wrth the earlier ver; ion of Apple Writer and/or the
I 28K system must exit Apple Writer. load the speller progra m,
check the spellrng (it rs almost essential to have two drives),
exit the program. re-load the word processor. and fix the document. It's really not as cumbersome as it sounds. but anyone
who has purchased the now standard 256K system and intends to upgrade to the latest version of Apple Writer will
discover what a treat they have if they invest in the speller.
The total operation is very simple. One keeps the file to be
checked in Drive #2, loads the speller. and types C for Check
the spelling of a document. The program brings up your
catalog and asks for a filename. After you supply it. the speller
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by Dr. Michael Sexson
goes to work counting the number of unique words in the
document. Within seconds. the program will assert (for example) 1897 words were read from the document. Excluding duplicates, you have 1367 unique words . If
you like, you can see the unique words listed on the screen-for some of us. a graphic demonstration of the poverty of our
vocabulary.
The program then checks the words against its main dictionary. which contains approximately 40,000 common words.
After spending about a minute comparin g your words w ith the
dictionary's, it then allows you to use other dictionaries containing less com mon. and even quite rare words . Three discs
are rncluded w ith the package, the program disc. and two dictionary discs. On the second dictio nary disc are the less common and rare words. numenc form s. place names. proper
names. and abbreviations. Spence argues (and after working
w ith the Speller Ill, I agree) . that 90 per cent of the trme you 'll
find you need only the main dictionary of common words to
get most jobs done.
After the compa ring is done. the fun begins . The program
announces that. (say) 10 document words have not yet
been found in a dictionary, meaning that ten words in
your text have no corresponding words in the progra m 's dictionary You are now perm itted to view those words. A portion of your text is displayed in a rectangle ca lled the Document Box at the top of the mon itor while two large squares
occupy the rest of the screen . In the first square rs a command
menu with a series of options and the second is blank. A
highlighted cursor sits on the first word of your text that doesn 't
match . You can (I) Have the program guess at a spelling of
the word; (2) List words from the dictronary that conta in one
or more letters similar to the one rn question; (3) Add the word
to a dictionary; (4) Ignore the word and go on. (5) Replace it
with a new word; or (6) Mark it as mrsspelled Most of the time,
you'll probably Ignore it and go on srnce the word that
doesn't match is a proper name. abbreviatron. or place name
that's not in the program 's main dictionary You do have the
option. of course. of creating your own dictionary frlled with
these sorts of th rn gs so that you need never linger over them
again In fact. you may create as many other dictionaries as
you want. containrng specialized words appropnate to your
needs.
When you do come to a typo or misspelled word. it's lrke
finding a treasure. Ahal The hrghlighted word is mysogyny
You press G to have the program guess the proper spelling
Magica lly, the second square puts on its display and there is
the word you want. spelled properly misogyny. Or, if you
want. you can press L and type = gyny to frnd all words in
the main dictionary that end with those four letters. and in
seconds there they wil l be androgyny and mrsogyny . One of
the delightful drstractions of the program is that a logophile (a
word you'll have to add to your own dictronary) will get so
engrossed in the display of dictionary words that he'll forget
he's supposed to be proofreading What philologist (yes. it's
there. on diet. 2) could resist scann ing through the arcane (also
on diet. 2) treasures of Random.House.3
baht,
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ON THREE Presents ...

p-SCI

Micro-Sci Disk Drives

MICRO-SCI

Every once in a while a product appears that is so good ON THREE decides to offer it for sal e to our
readers. The Micro-Sci line of disk drives (and the Gameport I I I) are the first of these superior type
products. Byte for byte, these drives offer greater speed and more value than any comparable drive on
the market today . If you are looking into purchasing an external disk drive for your I I I , ON THREE
encourages you to look into this fantastic product line.
Expanding disk storage on the Apple I I I can be an expensive proposition.
But Micro-Sci has a better proposition for you, because our disk drives for the Apple I I I give you
greater capacity and performance for every doll a r spent.
And there are no compatibility problems. The A3 is a direct replacement for Disk I I I drives , and the
70-track A 73 and 140-track Al43 are supplied with a driver that is easily added to the SOS driver
module, affording extra storage and fast seek rates for all of the programs that run under SOS.
Talk about compatible! All three are the same size as your built-in drive and th ey use the same
diskettes!
Are all of your slots full? Don't worry , these drives plug right into the back of your I I I and they don 't
need a power cord! Up to three extra disk drives can be daisy-chained and they can be mixed in any
combination of Disk I I I , A3 , A 73 or Al43.
The A3 offers identical capacity to the Disk I I I and is an excellent choice for a second disk
compatibility in the Apple ll emulation mode.
At 286 KBytes , the A 73 has doubl e the capacity of the Disk I I I while the A143 packs 572 KBytes of
data onto a diskette. With over half a megabyte of storage space, the Al43 makes a truly viable
backup device for the Profile Hard Disk.
With that large a capacity, many people find that they don't need a hard disk! Since up to three
AI 43's can be used with your I I I , you can have over one and three quarter megabytes of data on-line
at all times!
ON THREE is pleased to announce the following low, low prices on these great disk drives .
A3
$379

A73

A143

Suggested List Price:

$529

$659

ON THREE Price:

$299

$409

$498

Savings

$80

$120

$161

To order, use the attached envelope and add $6. 50 for postage and h a ndling for each driv e ord ered .
Please allow four weeks for delivery .

Gameport I I I
You don't have to be chained to your job, and neither does your Appl e I I I . After th e working day is
done, release your computer into the exhilarating world of adventure and challenge with a Gameport
I I I from Micro-Sci. The new Gameport I I I game controller adapter lets you us e gam e paddles ,
joysticks and all your favorite Apple ]f amusement packages with your Appl e I I I computer. Th e
Gameport I I I is easy to use and simple to install- your only challenge is to conquer th e invad ers!

The Gameport I I I
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allows all games written for the Apple][ to be used on the Apple I I I .
Works with all Apple ]I game paddles and joysticks.
Allows programs which require a game 1!0 protection key to run in Apple][ emulation mode.
Can be installed in any slot.
Does not interfere with the normal operation of the Apple I I I .
Package includes: Gameport I I I board, Apple][ Emulation Modification Diskette and complete,
easy-to-follow instructions (Apple][ game controllers not included).
ON THREE proudly sells the Gameport I I I by Micro-Sci. For only $59.95 you can now get the best
that the Apple I I I and the Apple][ has to offer. That's $15 off the suggested list price so don 't be left
out, place your order today! Please use the attached envelope for ordering and remember to add $2.50
for postage and handling.
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cabochon, xebecs. quadroons, hagiographer.
Meanwhile, back in the practical world, once you come up
with a misspelling or typographical error, you can either replace
it (un happily, on a 128K system, you can only replace words
that are the exact number of letters as the highlighted ones),
or mark it. After you've finished proofing and adding words
to one or more dictio naries. you go through your text to find
the marked words. If yo u have Apple Writer Ill, you simply use
the Find fun ction to locate all instances of the symbol I. You
change the words, and voila!, you've got a clean document,
but not necessa rily squeaky clean . There are things this spellchecker cannot do. It won 't catch words w hich, though
wrong. are still to be fo und in the dictiona ry . For example, if
you w rite, I here you singing over their, the two misspellings, here and their w ill pass because they are legitimate dictionary words . A lso. the program is not a style ana lyzer If you
use Jargon , are too mechanica l, pompous, redundant, boring
or inflated, this program cannot help you There are, I understand. such programs in th e work s. And y o u'll have to stand
behind me in line to get o ne Actually, the program I'm really
wa iting for 1s the Oxford English D ictionary on a single floppy.
Imagine rummaging through such riches! Add itionally, fa word
w h ich appears to have been generated by the computer
culture), the Apple Speller Ill is not a thesau rus . You can't look
up synonyms for the w ord you're using . It simply checks your
words against the words in its memory . And that it does very
w ell.
Apple Speller Ill also contain s a utilities program that allows
you to check the dictionaries to see that they are in good working order; combine. subtract. and delete dictionaries; and create
empty dict1onanes. M ost impressive IS a fea ture w hich allows
you to customize the spel ler, changing it to suit your own
needs. Yo u ca n , for exa mple, have the program recognize
special characters such as soft-hyphens. tabbing cha racters,
foreign character sets. etc. This feature. the manual says, is pro-
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bably only for technical whizzes . But since th e discs are
copyable, even English teachers might risk a venture into these
intricate innards JUSt to see what might happen
For Profile owners, it's possible to combine all the dictionaries
into one giant dictionary so you don't have to do so much disc
swapping.
All in all, Apple Speller Ill is a superb program for people w ho
need to produce error-free documents. It's fa st, easy, efficient
and fun. Its documentation is excellent. Two drawbacks,
however. need to be mentioned. First, the speller ca n only
check up to 2048 unique words at a time. When that figure
is reached, the statement Memory Full appears and you must
then proof your text in chunks. W hile this is not a major problem, a progra m of this sophistication should be able to handle lo nger documents at a single proofing . It is simply not true.
as Spence says, that most documents don't contain that many
unique words. Half or more of mine do. The second, and most
serious drawback, is the price. 5175 is a bit steep for a program
that 1s a spelling checker-a most sophisticated one, ad mittedly, but still exclusively a spell-checker. For that price one might
expect a thesaurus function or even a rudimentary sty le
analyzer. I'm not being unrealistic. either. I know there are other
programs for other machines selling fo r less than half of w hat
this costs that not on ly check spelling but provide synonyms
and antonyms I would also guess that these progra ms lack
this one 's sophistication . It would be most regrettable though
if the high price tag on the Speller Ill kept those who need it
most from purchasing it. I can hear these people saying, as I
used to, I'm a pretty good speller and I type all right.
I don't need that expensive program. Well, they would
be surprised and humbled to discover j ust how many typos
and misspellings they do comm it and how they rea lly do need
a good spell-checker like this one. Let's hope Apple tunes in
and trims that price so that it can reach the wide audience it
deserves.

Review ON:
The Art Of Negotiating

by Bob Consorti

--------

Every once in a while something new comes out in the field
of micro-computers that is very exciting! The Art Of
Negotiating - Computer Preparation Program 1s the
latest. It's not a spreadsheet, it's not a word processor. it's not
a data base, it's something new. The Art Of Negotiating
is one of the new type of Idea Processors. But that's an
understatement, it goes beyond the handling of 1deas - it helps
you handle real life situations.
Each day of your life you negotiate about something. It may
be something as insignificant fin the grand scheme of things) as
your pay raise. or as important as a treaty between two nat1ons.
M ost people lack ANY training w hatsoever in the all important
skill of negotiating The A rt Of Negotiating program w ill help you
make the right decisions.
The program asks questions and offers suggestions about
BOTH sides of a negotiation In creating your strategies and agenda for negotiation, the program will not let you get away with
poor preparation. The Art Of Negotiation will remind you when
you need to ask important quest1ons. It shows the alternatives
to the various strategies that you can use and their probable
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results. After see1ng all of the possibilities. you can channel your
thinking 1nto the key areas of the negotiation
This program helps you structure your negotiating energ1es Into methods that have been proven successful. Based upon the
The Art Of Negotiating Seminars by Gerard I. Nierenberg,
th1s program is based upon the idea that the most successful
negotiation 1s one whereby both sides benefit. The concept of
each side 1n a negotiation w1nning w ill foster a long-lasting solution to the obJect of the negotiation.
The ent1re package is quite impressive. The book Fundamentals of Negotiating, and the Art of Negotiating Work
Text by Gerard I. Nierenberg are included. These two books are
the bas1s for the program. Gerard I. Nierenberg is one of the
foremost authorities on negotiating in the world . If you aren't one
of the I 15.000 executives who have already attended the Art
of Negotiating Seminars, you can now use his methods w ith the
help of your personal computer The manual for the Computer
Preparation Program is excellent. It comes complete w ith a tutorial
that steps you through an imaginary negotiation for a raise
Continued on page 14.
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Call THREE: Hot Line User Groups
The Call THREE: Hot Line is a service whereby Apple
Ill users with prob lems can ca ll a relatively loca l number to get
help . The people answering the phones are fellow Apple ///
users who have volunteered to help oth ers over the rough
spots.
If you know enough about your machin e to answer questions. please write in so we can include you in a future listing
For those who write in , please state your areas of expertise and
the hours duri ng the week you are willing to take ca lls.
For those of you who need questions answered: PLEASE
call only within the hours specified. Also note any time zone
differences. If these volunteers start getting calls at all ho urs.
th e service will have to be discontinued, so PLEASE follow
th is gu ideline!

Legend

CALIFORNIA
Apple Ill User' s of Northern California
220 Redwood Hwy #I 84
Mill Valley. CA 94941
(41 5) 383-0203
Fresno Area Apple /// User Group
4175 N. Blackstone
Fresno. CA 93726
(209) 224-2983
Silicon Valley Ill User Group
707 Continental Cir.
Mountain View. CA 94040
(41 5) 969-6093

Grap hics GR
Micro-Sci M l
Modems MD
Pasca l PA
ProFrle PR
Quark OU

Accounting: AC
Agriculture AG
A ssemb ly Language AL
Bu sin ess Basic: BB
Catalyst CT
Cobol CO
CP/M CP
Data Base: DB
Education: ED
Fina ncial: Fl
Fortran: FO
General Use GE

If you would like to get together w ith other Apple Ill owners
and exchange ideas, a user group is for you! Below is a listing
of all the Apple Ill user groups that we know of. If you have
recently started a new one. or if you know of one that is not
listed here, please w rite ON THREE so that' we can let everyone
know of them.

Bus1ness Apple Group
1850 Union St. #494
San Francisco, CA 94 123
(415) 92 1-337 4

sos so

Spread Sheet SS
Telecom: TC
Word Processing WP
][ Emulation AE
Ill E-Z Pieces 3P

Under the topics co lumn . there are two character mnemonics
that specify the ind1v1duals area (s) of expertise. Th ey are outlined
above.

Los Angeles-South Bay Apple Ill Users Group
c/o Sun Computers
1848 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Lomita. CA 9071 7
(2 13) 54 1-23 1 I
Orange County Apple Ill User Group
2250 1 Elo1se Ave
El Taro. CA 92630
(714) 951- 123 I
Continued on page 29.

Hot Line Listing
Name

State

Phone Number

Days

Hours

Topics

Coville Woodburn
Ken Johnson
Richard F. Malley
Harry T. Hanson. PhD.
Edward N . Gooding Sr.
AI Johnston
Paul Sanchez
John & Lisa Becke tt
Jim Ferencak
N e11 Ouellhorst
Oav1d B. Hays
Art Schumer
Tern Wile s
Jeff Fritz
Vincent F. Latona
Carl & An1ta Reynold s
Wayne Hale
Dennis R. Cohen
Kelly C McGrew

NH
MA
CT
NJ
VA
FL
FL
MO
IL
IL
KS
NO

(603)
(413)
(203)
(201)
(804)
(904)
(305)
(41 7)
(312)
(217)
(316)
(70 I)
(303)
(4 I 5)
(818)
(714)
(6 19)
(213)
(206)

M .Tu.Th ,F
M -Su
M,Tu ,W.F
M -F
M-Su
M -F
M -SU
M-F
M -F
M -Su
M-F
M -F
M -Su
M -F
M -F
M.Tu.F
M -F
Su-Th
M -Su

7-8PM
6-9 PM
69 PM
69 PM
6-9 PM
9AM-6PM
IOAM-4PM
6-9 PM
IOAM5PM
7-9PM
7-II PM
6- IOPM
IOAM-6PM
IOAM-6PM
9AM-5 PM
4PM-9PM
7- IIAM
IOAM - IOP - M
6- IOPM

CT. OU
BB. PA. MD . WP. Ml
GE . SO. WP . SS . OU. CT. PR
co. SS. PR . MD. CT
CO. SS. PR . MD. CT
GE
SS. PR. CT
GE
GE. 3P. DB
AL. BB . GE . PA . SO. TC
GE
AL. BB. GR. SO. SS. AE
PA
GE . BB . MO. WP . SS. DB. PR
GE . WP. BB . SS. AE
GE
BB . GR . CT
GE
DB. GR. PA. SS . PR . MO . CT

28

co
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
WA

863-5590
253-3 700
727-0353
467-07 12
747-8751
739- 1042
266-5965
6 78-2500
599-7505
434-8727
722-1242
282-7907
850-7472
864-2600
703-0330
734-9324
450-3856
956-8559
943-8533
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P sychoiog~sts on Ill
4 I 3 W. Heatherglen Ln.
San Dimas. CA 9 I 77 3
(8 I 8) 963-2890

West Covina/Glendora Apple Ill User Group
4 I 3 W. Heatherglen Ln .
Sam Dimas. CA 9 I 773
(8 18) 963-2890
Sacramento Apple Ill User Group
I 433 Elsdon Cir.
Carmichael. CA 95608
(9 I 6) 482-6660

FLORIDA
Sarasota Apple Ill User Group
c/o Computer Centre
909 So Tamiami Trail
Nokomis. FL 33555
(8 I 3) 484-042 I

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Kansas City Apple Ill User Group
3800 Cambridge
Kansas City. KS 66 I 03
(9 I 3) 588-6025

Cincinnati Apple Ill User Group
7960 Shelldale Way
Cincinnati. OH 45252

TEXAS
MAINE
Southern Maine Apple Users Group
Casco St.
Freeport. ME 04033
(207) 865-476 I

Houston Area Apple Users Group
(Apple Ill Division)
P 0 Box 6 I 0 I 50
Houston. TX 77063
(71 3) 688-3 102 or 974- 5 153

MARYLAND

VIRGINIA

Apple Ill SIG Chairman
Wa shington Apple P1
8227 Woodmont Ave. #20 1
Bethesda . MD 208 I 4
(3 I 4) 654-8060

Charlottesville Apple Ill User Group
2 I 6 Turkey Ridge Road
Charlottesville, VA 2290 I
Greater Tidewater Apple Ill User Group
Rt. 2. Box 2 16
Hayes. VA 23072
(804) 642-5655 or 898-3500. ext. 267 I

WASHINGTON
Seattle Apple Ill User Group
9630 240th Pl . SW
Edmonds. W A 98020
(206) 546-30 19

NORTH DAKOTA
North Dakota Apple Ill User Group
Harwood NO 58042
(701) 282-7907

ILLINOIS
MThird Apple Users Group
P 0 Box I 76
Ch1cago. IL 60690

7r

y

{3 4

with

$5
Demo Disk!

Custom FONT
Character, Symbol, and Font Design
for your Apple Ill and Graphics Printer

®

a

-H-

oc

r===ID

~J.ltt
_l_ --

C/m 2

l

Ill

OHIO

Applesa uce
24 D1ck1n son St.
Amherst MA 01,002

Atlanta /// Society
385 Saddle Lake Dr
Rosw ell. GA 300 76
(404) 992-3 I 30

Ill

KANSAS

MASSACHUSETTS
GEORGIA

Ill

De si gn , display and print spe c ial c harac ters, sym bo ls, logos, formulae, graphics ,
·3nd spec ial font s in word processing and
spreadsheets o Enh ance yo ur own programs and games wi th flashing c haract ers , unique di splay s , and di stinctiv e
report s o Built-in fontfile utilities and
c haracter se t prin to ut s o Full y docu mented and fun to use o Extends th e
ca pabilitie s of your Appl e Ill and graphics printer 1000 perce nt I o Req uires 256k
and Ep son, IDS 4/560 , Pri sm . Prowriter ,
or Ap p le DMP.
Only S 99.00. Send checlr or money order to:

Swenson
The Solution Company

i

1

Please se nd CustomFONT
(rayment enclosed)

I , Please send more information
and Demo Di s k
(payment enclosed)
Name __________________________

Street------------City ---------------------------State--------- Z i p - - - - - - Phone _________________________

SWENSO N ASSOC IATE S. INC
143 Newbury S trHI
Bo s ton . MA 0 2 116
(6 17\ ?f>7 36 32
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Three Shorts
a := n - 1;

lineto !1 [nl , y [all;
deltu := 1 tnl- 1 [al;
delhy := y [nl - y [al;
1 [al := 1 [al +ROUND <percent t deltul;
y [al := y [al + ROUND (percent * deltayl;
IF keypress THEN
BEGIN
READ <keyboard, thl ;
nut ·=TRUE ;
UNITCLEAR (1l
END
END ;

{ tttlttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttltttttttttt )
t l
{ t Spirograph-- by Dennis Cohea (ainor aods . by B.C . l
I

----------

t

1 Host people ha•e seen spirograph patterns . One of the t
t easiest ways in which to construct such designs is the t
t rotation of polygons. The following prograa rotates
*
t four such figures : an equilateral triangle, a square,
*
t a regular pentagon, and a regular he1agon . Each figure t
t will stay on the screen until the user hits any tey .
*
tttttttttttttttttlttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

)

UNTIL <ne1t z TRUEl
END;
J
terton
l
END . { Of PROGRAM Spirograph
J
)
0
1
2
3
4
S

CONST radian= 5? .195?8 {Degrees in a r1dianl
1cen = 280; ycen = 96;
sise_1 = 180; sise_y = 90;
percent=O . l ;
1rr!O =ARRAY

[I .. !OJ

VAR

a, n: INTEGER;
y: ur!O;
angle, angle! : REAL;
deltu, deltay : INTEGER;
ch: CHAR;
ne1t : BOOLEAN;

6

OF INTEGER ;

7
8
10
20
30
40
SO
60
70
80
90
100

i,

1,

FUNCTION keypress : BOOLEAN;
VAR char count : INTEGER ;

110

120
130
140
ISO
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
2SO
260
270
210
290
300

BEGIN
charcount := 0;
UNITSTATUS <1, chartount, 21) ;
keypress := <charcount 0 Ol
END; { Of FUNCTION keypress I
BEGIN { Main Prograa l
initgraf i1;
grafi1aode <BVS60, 1);
viewport <O, 559, 0, 191l ;
grafi1on ;
FOR i : = 4 TO ? DO
BEGIN
nut := FALSE;
fillport;
angle : = 0 . 0;
angle! := 360 .0 I <i - ll;
FOR n := 1 TO i DO
BEGIN
1 [nl :• rcen +ROUND <sise 1 * COS <angle
y [nl := ycen + ROUND (si&e=y • SIN <angle
aagle := angle + angle!
END;

30

I [i] :"'I[{];
y [i] : = y [ll

l
l
l

USES REALHODES, TRANSCEND, PGRAF;

TYPE

Ill

REPEAT
ao•eto (I [1], y [Ill;
FOR n := 2 TO i DO
BEGIN

PROGRAM Spirograph;

{

Ill

by Dennis Cohen

Once again. three sho rt graphic progra ms are presented
below. Two are written in Pascal and one in BASIC. The
BASIC program requires that /BASIC/BGRAF.INV be online.
If you are placing this program under Selector Ill or Catalyst.
change line 10 to point to w here you have located BGRAF.INV.
All three of the demos use the full 560 x 192 8/W graphics
screen for the clearest images possible. If you w ill be typing in
the Pascal programs. make note of the UNITS required in each
and be sure that they are in your SYSTEM.LIBRARY or your
program library file.

{
{
{
{
{
{
{

Ill

310

radi1nl l;
radian) l;
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320
330
340
350
3&0

REM tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt
REM t Surf1ce -- by Dennis Cohen
t
REM t
t
REM t This progr1a driws 1 3-D surface on your
I
REM t Apple /// ' s gr1ph i c screen . The surface
t
REM t loots auch lite a cowboy hat . This one
REM t can t1te soae tiae, so RUN the progr1a and t
REM t tate a coffee breatl
t
REM tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt
ON ERR INVOKE"/BASIC/BGRAF . !NV"
PERFORM initgrafi1:0FF ERR
PERFORM grafiraodeC\2,\ll
l\=0:1a\:SS9:y\:O:ya\=191
PERFORM •iewportC\r\ ,\ra\ ,\y\,\ya\l
ON KBD GOTO 340
DIK ub\C424l,lb\C424l
lt\=280 :yc\:96:1r\=1S3 :sr\= 10S :h\:40 :w=0 .043:1a\=93
FOR i\=1 TO 424
ub\Ci\l=O: lb\(i\ l=!OOO
NEIT i\
PERFORM grafi1on
PERFORM fillport
FOR s\=-st\+1 TO sr\-1 STEP S
ll\=INTCrr\*SQRC1- Cs\ts\l/(rr\tsr\ll+O .Sl
1\:-1!\
y\:h\*SINCwiSQR(I\11\+s\ls\ll
11\:I\+IC\+s\ :y1\:lNT(191.5-(yc\ty\+l\/1ll
FOR 1\=-11\+1 TO 1!\-l
y\zh\•SIN<w*SQR(I\tl\+1\ts\))
12\=lc\+l\+s\:y2\:INT<191.5-<yc\+y\+l\/2ll
IF yZ\l=lb\(11\-la\ l THEN GOTO 160
lb\(12\-la\l=yZ\
IF ub\<11\-la\lcO THEN ub\112\- la\l=yl\
GOTO 280
IF y1\C=ub\CI2\-Ia\l THEN GOTO 300
ub\(12\-la\l=yl\
PERFORM aoveto (\ll\,\y1\l
PERFORM lineto(\12\,\yl\l
11\:11\ :yl\:yl\
NEIT 1\
NEIT s\
TEIT :HOME :END
IF UD=27 THEN POP :TEXT :HOME : END
ON KBD GOTO 340
RETURN

Number 2

ON THREE
Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

PROGRAM Golfball;
( ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt }

Golfball -- by Dennis Cohen
• l
( • -------(ainor aods . by B.C.I
t }
( • This prograa will draw a golfball on your ///! t l
( t It is &ctully just drawing & series of ays
t l
{ t froa one point on the circle to other points
t l
{ • on the circle that aates tile golfblll .
t l
(

t

{ ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt l

USES REALKODES, TRANSCEND, PGRAF;
CONST scalefactor z 0.199199;
~tenter • 110 ;
ycenter = 96;
siu 1 = 180;
siu:y = 90;
escape = 17;

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Ill

Classified Ads

256K Apple/// System for sale complete with; Second D isk Ill. Silentype Ill. UPIC.
PFS File & Report V1s1calc Ill. SOS M anuals. Apple Writer Ill. Bu siness Basic. Pascal .
SOS D evice Drivers Writers Guide & SeNICe Reference Ma nual. Tota l Price: $3100.00
D elivered. Call Larrie Easterly 503 -656-7 I 59 Or Compuserv 73 I 25.553

DISK LOG THREE - Tired of waiting for your printer to print out the catalog
of all your disks one at a time7 Use DISK LOG THREE M enu driven 5 I /4" floppy
disk inventory program for use with two disk drives or Profile. Simple . Insert program in one drive. disks to be inventoried in other. Catalog information is stored
by d1sk. Inventory listing can then be printed out for all disks at one time without
the wa1t DISK LOG THREE isS 15.00 plus S5 .00 for postage and handling . Send
S20 .00 check or money order payable to Leon Group of Bay County 39 I 3 Pisa
Drive. Suite 1-6. Panama C1ty. Flonda 32408 . For Information send SASE .
Used Apple Ill Equipment for sale Amdek Color][ RGB monitor. complete with
Apple Ill cable . This IS a good color monitor but you can only get 8 o ut of I 6 Apple
Ill colors . Price S325. Epson MX- I 00 1n perfect condition. This wide carriage printer
will print over 230 characters across. enough for a very wide report. Pnce: S425
Apple DMP 1n perfect condition. Pnce S450 . DTC 300/S- KSR Letter Quality Pnnter.
Can be attached to your Apple Ill via the RS-232 serial port or any serial ca rd . This
can also be used as a stand-alone typewriter and terminal. Price: S600. Apple ///plus.
Mon itor Ill. ProF1Ie 5 MegaByte Hard D isk w1 th Catalyst. Like new. Price : S2850 .
AppleMouse lie. This mouse and Interface ca rd will work directly with Draw ON
Ill. Perfect condition. Pnce S I 50 All prices include sh1pp1ng . XCOMP 16 MegaByte
hard disk . How would you like 30720 blocks of ultra-fast hard di sk storage! You
can conf1gure th1s dnve as one I 6 M egaByte drive or two 8 M egaByte drives. Works
with Catalyst Selector and all other programs that wo rk under SOS Includes interface card and all documentation . Only 529951 Contact ON THREE j805) 644-3514

TYPE arrl1 =ARRAY [1 . . 111 OF INTEGER;
YAR

Ill

r, y: arrlt;

theta : REAL;
i, L k: INTEGER;
ch : CHAR;
FUNCTION keypress : BOOLEAN;

ON THREE can assume no responsibility for any item presented
for sale in the Classtfied Ad sect1on. If you have something to sell for
the Appl e Ill and would like to put an ad in the Cla ssified section . send
your copy to:

VAR charcount : INTEGER;
BEGIN
chucount := 0;
UNITSTATUS !1, charcount, 211;
keypress : = <charcount 0 01
END ; ( Of FUNCTION keypress l

ON THREE
Attn Cla ssified Ad s
P 0 Box 3825
Ventura. CA 93003

BEGIN ( Kain Prograa l
ini tgaf i1;
gufiraode <BIJS60, tl;
Yiewport (0, SS9, 0, 1911;
fillport; ·
graf i1on;
FOR i : = 1 TO ll DO
BEGIN
theta : =it sealefactor;
1 [i] := 1center + TRUNC !si1e 1 • COS <theta));
y [i l : = ycenter + TRUNC <siu:y • SIN <theta))
END ;
FOR i : : 1 TO lO DO
BEGIN
j . : i + 1;

FOR t : = i TO 11 DO
BEGIN
ao•eto <1 [il, y [ill ;
Iineto <1 ttl. y rtll;
IF teypress THEN
BEGIN
READ <teyboard, chi;
IF ORO <chi = escape THEN
BEGIN
Iuton ;
EIIT <Golfb&lll
END ;
UNITCLEAR !I I
END
END
END ;
REPEAT ( Nothing !
UNTIL keypress;
UNITCLEAR !11;
t u ton
END . ( Of PROGRAM Golfbali

Include payment of SI 00 per word of copy. There is a 525 min1mum.

~ 3M Diskettes ~
Tired of pa~inq an arm and a leq for
top ~ualit~·diiks? If you are ~sing
the Micro-Sci A143 disk drive~ 40U
are p~ obabl~ paying about $68 f6r a
bo;< c1t 18 d1sks .
OH THREE is now selling the 3M 5&114
inch disks that ~ou should use in
your A1 43 . Double sided and double
density Means these disks will last
for years and work perfectl~ in ~ o u r
dr ive . ~or a liMited tiMe OH THREE
is offer ing a box of 18 of these top
aualit~ disks for o n l~ $39.95 + $3
fo r shipping &handli~g.
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Why Don't You Have A Copy Of Lazarus?
It's been a long day and you're tired. Ju st a few more
sentences and you'll be finished with that long report your boss
wants on his desk tomorrow morning Ju st as you are about
to save it yo u press the wrong key and you r last 10 hours of
work is erased from disk. What do yo u do? If you have
Lazarus /// from ON THREE it's simple! Just press a few more
keys and voila I, yo ur file is restored to original condition. If you
don't have a copy of Lazarus, well - there's always the
unemployment office .

Lazarus Ill V2.0
22 Jan &4 5 39 86 PM
Prefix is .0!

I rtain Henu
I lle lcooe to

~ H/-

The easy to use fil e restoration

Help - ALL The Time!
The new Pop-Up M enus are extremely easy to use but w hat
happens if you are stuck on something and can't remember
what key to press? Th e answer 1s to simply look at the menu
screen If you w ill notice the bottom two lines on the screen
yo u will see a quick description of the various keys that you
can press In add ition to the keys that control movement there
are three keystrokes that wi ll bring up HELP screens Th e
keystrokes and their effects are listed below:
CONTROL- Lists the keys you can press and tel ls what each
one w ill do.
OPEN-APPLE- Describes the highlighted 1tem.
CLOSED-APPL~- Describes the screen and its opt1ons

Undeleting Files

uti llty fr oo the fo lks who bring you IJVTNi!E Magazine .
IFT
+Q!Wp
WM
Undelete Files
c:;,

I

e::>

Set The Prefix

e::>

List Fi 1es

e::>

IJVTlrRiE lnf oroat10n

e::>

Quit The Prograo

Press ~ for pn or oenu .
ltiiiiiil to se lecL
+ + • t to •6ve .
\·ou oay alSo t•;pe the naoe of your serect:ion . (iiiifi)-7·, o-7 or a-> for HELP

If you have ever acc identally erased a file from one of your
disks and have wished for a little mag1c to bring 1t back, Why
Don't You Have A Copy Of Lazarus? Thi s extremely easy
to use program will restore any file that you have accidentally
deleted from any of your disks. It will work with ProFile, the
Micro-Sci A3, A 7 3 & A I 4 3 , and every other disk drive that you
can connect to your Apple ///. If you can save a file on it - or
delete a file from it, Lazarus can restore your little accidents.
As long as the disk that you are working with is an Apple Ill
SOS diskette. Lazarus will work Lazarus can't restore files
from Apple ][ or CP/M disks .
Lazarus is the very first window based program for the Apple ///. When you select something to do, a window PopsUp and shows you what to do . When you are finished working in that Window, your origina l screen reappears . When a
new window (or menu) pops-up, it only takes up a part of your
screen-the part below the menu behind it For example, 1f you
want some information on how to use Lazarus, select the
Program Information window and it will appear on your
screen as shown below .
22 Jan 84

5 51 •52 PM
Pref i X IS .0!

I Ra 1n Henu
1

1

7 48 25 PH
Pref ix is . 01

i Ha1 n Henu

i Undelete F!l es

1

I Use th1s option to undelete Fil es that •;ou have deleted . Below
I enter the directory that holds the i!le you want to unde lete and
1 then Press lifiiiiil . A w1ndow w!l! open on the r19ht s1de of t he
! ?Creer, d!SPtaWr9 all of the deleted files on that directory
1 >eJect the r d e you want to restore and press IWiii) to begin

L! in~~OFf~~d1rect o r y

rr ess

~

which hol ds the file you want to undelete •

for pnor •enu .

(;£iiiijj)

+.

~ t to oove
(iiiifi)-7, a- ; or 1-7 fo r HELP .

to se lect.

lOU oa •! alSO type the na• e of your serect:!on .

22 Jan 84 & 82 37 PM

--;::!,=Ma=l=n=M=en=u=====:::--------- ~ --ra;VER

~~~K C~~ 5~~~3

!I II Unde 1ete F! l es

SSZARUS3 . WORU
WORK .PFSRWA3
SOS .HEHU. T!
LIHKER . IHFO
STCOOEB888!
i
OOTEST .LIB
1
DOTESTCODE
'-- Enter the directory which holds the fJ le you want t
WORL PFSRWil3
! [ PROFILE:-+
'---------'

I I
I
I
I

I

I

Use th1s opt1on to unde lete fil es that •;ou have del
enter the d1rectory that holds the fil e you want to
then Press lii'iiiiiil . A w1ndow will open on the r i9ht
screen . d!SP~•G all of the del eted f. iles on that
Select the file you want to restore and press (iiJiii)

(LiijH) for prior oenu,
CiiiWil to se 1ee L
+ • • t to ooue
1ou oay also type the naoe of your serec£1on. (iiiij)-7, Q-7 or a-7 for HELP

~ /H .

This oroorao IS coopl etelu seli-docuoenting , so
!! you have a Pr obl eo , tiie lnioroatJon screens Wil l he lp you

II
i 1
1311'PW
L1 ~ The HELP

22 Jan 84

~r ess

Progr ao lnforoat10n

! i Use tn1s •enu to se lec t 1nf·on1ation on the various features of
I I

To undelete a file. simply tell Lazarus where the file is located
and press RETURN .Lazarus will look for deleted files on that
disk and show you a window filled w1th files that you can
undelete. Just select which one you want, press RETURN and
Lazarus does the restl

ER"
Screens

e::>
e::>

Menu Iteos
File Selection

Press IBUfl) for prior oenu ,
(iDWi) to sel ect.
+ + • t to oove
You oa•!aTSo type the na•e of your serec£1on . ~7, o-7 or a-7 for HELP .

As you can see, the TAB portion of the Main Menu is still
visible, so even after a new window has popped-up you will
never get lost and wonder whe re you are in Lazarus. Just
as in most other menu driven programs, pressing ESCAPE w ill
bring you back to the next highest w indow. If you press
ESCAPE here you will go back to the main Lazarus menu.
All of the windows in Lazarus work exactly th e sa me wayeasy

Lazarus is so easy to use, that no matter what experience
you have with the Apple Ill you will be able to use it. If you
are working with an Apple Ill, you need Lazarus. Almost half
of the peop le who order Lazarus pay for next day shipping
costs because they have to have the program NOW Why
don't you order your copy of Lazarus now- before you need
it.
To order your copy of Lazarus Ill, use the enclosed postage
paid envelope o r send your check or money order for 549 .95
+ S2.00 shipp ing & handling to
ON THREE
Attn Order Dept.
P 0 Box 3825
Ventura. CA 93006

* Lazarus Ill requires an Apple Ill with 256K or an Apple
Ill plus.

Disk Of the Month
Do you have the time to type in the programs in each issue
of ON THREE? Wouldn't it be great if there was a way to
get all the programs without having to type them in?- There
is, all you have to do is order the disk!

DOM #1 - Extra Disk Space Plus!
This disk contains all the programs 1n the January and
February-March issues of ON THREE. Included are Disk
Pak1 , w hich gives you four extra blocks of disk space on all
your data disks (a very handy feature for those of you w ho
don't ha ve a hard diskl); Disk PakZ, w hich lists the files on
a directory using Pascal; all of the Graphics and Sound
Demos and much, much more!

DOM #2 - Changing the Characters of
Your Printer
This disk contains a program that will do a most amazing
thing, it w ill enable y ou to change the characters that y o ur
Apple Dot Matrix (or ProWrlter C.ltoh 8510) printer
prints with . Now your DMP can print with the same characters
that are shown on your text screen. Fancy Gothic letters
and many other fonts are available to use on your printer. Com plete documentation makes this program very easy to use. A lso
included on this disk is a program to list the files on your
Apple ]{ diskettes, all the other programs in the April-May
issue, and many more Graphic demonstrations.

DOM #3 - Changing Your Keyboard
This disk contains all the programs in the June-July issue
of ON THREE . Included is the program that lets you redefine
the positions of the key s on your keyboard, all of the WPL programs, the Disk Formatting Utility, the Graphics
Sketching tool and everything else!
If you wou ld like to SpreadSheet from Basic or even use the
program Headfirst to print headings for our program listings.
this Disk Of the Month can do it for you!

DOM #4 - Emulation Patch
This disk contains all of the Pascal programs from the
Volume Z Number 7 issue of ON THREE. Included are
the Apple]{ Emulation Patch program, which lets y ou use
any Apple Ill Font in Emulation Mode and the new
Pascal sta rtup program for Access Ill that lets you AutoDiall
Also on this DOM is the program and UNIT that lets y ou
do calculations from within your Pascal programs! Not forgetting the demos, we have also put the Radiate Graphics
Demo and the Beatles Music Demo on this DOM . Even
a number of pictures created by DRAW ON are Included .
These pictures can be v1ew ed with the program on DOM #5 .
It's also packed with programs and information that you ca n
useI

DOM #5- Access Draw ON!
This disk contains many of the utility programs in the
Volume Z . Number 7 1ssue of ON THREE. Included are
the new Basic startup program for Access Ill that lets you
AutoDial and Ben 's SUPER Slot Machine .
All of the VisiCalc and WPL programs are included as well
as the Circling Graphics Demo . It will whow some of the
beautiful pictures that can be created with Draw ON Included
on DOM #4 and DOM #5 are a dozen creations of Draw
ON fo r your viewing pleasure.

DOM #6 - Basic Lister Plus!
This disk contains all of the programs in the Volume 2.
Number 2 issue of ON THREE. Included are the program
that will give you formatted listings of your Business Basic
programs and the Pascal program that will guide you in
Selecting Noises for animations and game programs
All of the graphics demos of are included on this DOM as
well as some nice documentation programs for the Business
Basic Program Lister and the Pascal Noisemaker program Also included on this DOM are some more pictures that
Draw ON created . We 've even thrown in a couple of new
fonts for you to use with Draw ON. To view the pictures you
will need the Draw ON Ill Picture Demo program on
DOM #5 . If y ou want to use the fonts y ou will have to have
Draw ON Ill.
For only SI 4.95 (plus S2.00 postage and handling) you can
get any of these great packages. All Six may be ordered for the
extra low price ofJust s75 .00 (plus S4.00 for postage and handling) M ix and match any of the DOM 's for the low prices
show n below. Order today!
Bulk and group purchase rates are as follows (any mix of
DOM 's)
2-9 disks S12.50 apiece
I 0-24 disks $12.00 apiece
over 24 d1sks $11.50 apiece

+ S4 total shipping
+ S6 tota l sh1pp1ng

+ S8 tota l shipp1ng

ON THREE O'Clock
Calling all you time conscious Apple Ill owners out there!
How wou ld y ou like a working clock/calendar for your
Apple Ill? Just as 1t was originally intended (and now included
in the Apple Ill plus). th is kit comes complete with a plug
in clock ch ip with a battery backup and easy to follow
1nstructions.
With an ON THREE O 'Clock installed, any time y ou save
or modify a file, the current time and date will be stored on
disk . Thus you will now be able to tell which file y ou last
worked on . Your programs can now use the Apple Ill builtin time and date ro utines to give you an up to the second readout of w hat time it is.
Extremely easy to install and adjust. it is completely compatible w ith SOS and doesn't use up a slotl This is the one you
have been w aiting for! The package contains comprehensive
instructions and a Six Month Warranty! Try and get that
deal anywhere else l
Co upled with the ONTIME clock driver (see the ad inside
this issue), the ON THREE O 'Clock is an invaluable tool for
everyo ne who has an Apple Ill. What's the best part? - The
price! While oth ers are selling their clock for S60 and up, we
have broken the S50 barrier.
For only $49.95 (plu s S3 .00 for postage and handling) you
can get the best l1ttle clock in townl See the Special Offer
for the ONTIME- ON THREE O'Clock combination .
2-9 clock sets $46.50 apiece
I 0-24 clock sets $43.25 apiece
over 24 clock sets: $41.00 apiece

+

s

6 tota l sh ipping

+ S 8 tota l shipping
+ SI 0 tota l shipping

Bulk and group purchases must have one mailing address.
Please use the attached envelope for o rders. If the envelope
is miss1ng. send to
ON THREE
Attn ORDER DEPT.
P 0 Box 3825
Ventura, California 93006
Or call (805 ) 644-35 I 4 direct fo r a Visa, MasterCard. or
American Express o rder.

Draw ON Ill is a powerful and versatile graphics tool designed ~xcl u sively
for the Apple Ill and Apple Ill plus computers. Draw ON Ill transforms your
Apple Ill into a combination drafting table, easel and sketch pad. Draw ON
works in all of the Apple Ill's color and Black/White graphics modes and brings
the power of LisaDraw and MacPaint to your Ill.
Draw ON provides powerful cut and paste facilities with the ability to create
unlimited libraries or your own special figures and objects (such as circuit components. business logos, animation cha racters ... ). You may select these objects and move them. onto, between, and around any of the many drawing
screens.
You can also mix text directly with your drawings. A variety of fonts are supplied in sizes up to 14x24. If you ·don't like any of the typefaces that come
with Draw ON you can design your own I You can label your drawings with
any of these fonts and even use them in your other programs.
Features such as rubber banding of lines. user adjustable grids, built-in help
screens and easy to follow menus make Draw ON Ill the ONLY graphics
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package for the Apple Ill that is both powerful and simple to use. Combined
with an excellent (Apple style) instruction manual. you can be doing useful
work in less than an hour. The only limit to what you can do with Draw
ON is your imagination .

Draw ON gives an individual the power of a graphic arts studio. Use it in
creating charts, preparation of slides and tables for presentations. and letterhead
design. With Draw ON you can make changes to the dull graphs that your
other programs create by adding borders. textures and different typefaces. Even
Computer Aided Design applications such as circuit layouts. drafting, and
flowcharting are now possible on your Apple Ill with Draw ON Ill .
Objects may be shrunk or expanded. rotated. textured and inverted. They may
be moved on top of objects already on the screen. behind previously drawn
objects. or overlayed along with other figures on the screen. You can also zoom
in on a particular portion of the screen to do detailed work.

458

508

The screen that Draw ON uses is a window into a much larger document. Draw ON allows you to scroll to different parts of the document at will .
If you have an Apple DMP or Image Writer. Draw ON can print your drawings directly. For those of you who don't have either of these printers. Draw
ON works with all of the printers that work with the PKASO or PKASO
U interface card. This includes Epson. Centronics. NEC. Okidata . the IDS Prism
or Color Prism and many others. The Black and White pictures on this page
were each designed in less than 30 minutes and printed on an standard Apple Dot-Matrix Printer (DMP) . To print out the color pictures you will need a
PKASO or PKASO U interface card with an IDS Color Prism.

When working on the color drawing screens you may paint with the Apple
Ill's 16 colors and an unlimited number of co lor-texture combinations. And
on all of the drawing screens there is no limit to the types of Brush that you
can use. Simply pick up an object and draw with it. You can also fill objects
with a pattern that you can choose from a menu . If you don't like the patterns
that Draw ON normally provides. you can change them with the touch of
a mouse!

Program Status L
Shape OFF
Cit-e. 1 . 20
Eccn . 1.00

To control Draw ON either a joystick or mouse is used . Since there are no
mice available for the Apple Ill. ON THREE has enabled Draw ON to use
the Apple 1/e mouse and interface card. If you would like the ease of use that
the mouse provides. purchase an Apple 1/e mouse and follow our instructions
for installing it in your Apple ///. Draw ON is so versatile. it will work directly
with the Apple 1/e mouse. no modifications are needed for using it in the Apple Ill.

Program Requirements:
Apple Ill with 256K or an Apple Ill plus
BIW Monitor

Optional Equipment:
Cursor Ill Joystick or AppleMouse lie
RGB Color Video Monitor
Dot-Matrix Printer
A PKASO or PKASO U interface card is needed if you don't have an Apple
DMP or lmageWriter.
Suggested retail price: s 179.

* Draw ON Ill is not copy-p rotected and may be installed under Selector Ill
and Catalyst.

ON THREE
P.O. BOX 3825
VENTURA, CA 93006
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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